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U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL LEGISLATION
OF THE COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call at 2:25 p.m., in room 212,
Richard B. Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
[chairman].
Present: Senators Byrd, Jr., of Virginia [presiding] and Taft.
Also present: Edward B. Kenney, professional staff member; and
John T. Ticor, chief clerk.
Senator BYIJD. The committee will come to order.
First the chair would like to express apology to everyone present
for being delayed in opening this session but the Senate voted just a
few minutes ago on the final piece of legislation for toda3" and that
delayed both Senator Allen and myself.
The Genonil Legislation Subcommittee will now hear testimony on
S. 383, a hill introduced by the distinguished and able Senator from
Alnbam/i, Mr. Allen.
[S.383 follows:]
IS. 383,93d Cong., first sea.)

A DILL To encourage persona to loin and remain In the ReservM and National (iimrd by providing lulltime coverage under Servicemen 3 Uroup Life Insurance (or such members and certain inombfis ol <hu
Retired Reserve up to (testily

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congre.it assi-mblcil,
^~"
SUCTION 1. (a) Chapter 13 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof n new section as follows:
"§707. Allotments: members of the National Guard
"The Secretary of the Army or the Secretary of the Air Force, n.s the case may
be, may allow a member of the National Guard who is not on active duty to
make allotments from his pay under sections 204 and 206 of thU title for the
payment of premium!) under a group life Insurance program sponsored by the
military department of the State in which such member holds his National Guard
membership or by the National Guard association of such State."
(b) The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 13 of such title is amended
by adding at the end thereof a new item as follows:
"707. Allotments: number* at the National Quud.".

Senator HYUI>. This legislation would permit the Secretaries of lint
Army and the Air Force to allow members of the National Guurd,
who are not on active duty, to make allotments from their pay for
payments of commercial group life insurance programs provided these
programs are sponsored by the military department of the State or
the National Guard Association of the State.
(1)

This legislation is similar to a section of H.R. C574, a bill which
extends Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLJ) coverage to certain members of the Beady Reserve and the Retired Reserve. H.R.
6574 passed the House of Representatives last year and was referred
to tho Senate Veteran's Affairs Committee on May 8, 1973.
As ft part of tho legislative background it should be noted that tho
Vefa-'rans' Affairs Committee reported on March 1 a bill, S. 1835,
entitled the Veterans Insurance Act of 1973. This act provides for the
extension of the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) to reservists os well as several other insurance provisions, bul omits the allotment provision for National Guardsmen. S. 383, introduced by Senator
Allen, wus rercferred last year from the Veterans' Affairs Committee
lo the Semite Armed Services Committee for jtirisdictional reasons.
The bill now before tho subcommittee proposes a new program
which provides that the Government assume the responsibility for
allocating from pay of National Guardsmen certain funds to private
commercial insurance companies in the various States.
As to witnesses, thn Department of Defense opposes this legislation
nnd that position will be explained by the Department witness later
in (lie hearing.
Senator Allen, imlltor of the bill, will be the first witness and will
be followed by u distinguished Member of the Congress from Missi.ssi|)|)i, Congressman (1. V. Montgomery, and then by Dr. Theodore
C. Murrs, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs, mid several National Guard witnesses.
Senator Allen, I am pleased to welcome you lo this hearing and you
may proceed as you wish, sir.
STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. ALLEN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
ALABAMA
Senator ALLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
On behalf of Mr. Montgomery and myself and tho various National
Gtiurd associations throughout tho country and for members of tho
National Guard throughout the. country, I want to thank you for
holding this hearing on S. 383, which may also ro-idontifiod as Senate
amendment 150 to S. 1835. I am sure the chairman knows, and ho has
retiled, that H.R. 6574 passed tho House of Representatives containing the identical wording of amendment 150 to S. 1835 and, of
course, that is the identical wording on S. 383.
We were using two approaches to get the language of tho House
bill approved inasmuch as the House bill is still in committee and has
not been acted on, and we offered Senate amendment 150 to the
companion bill S. 1835, which is a companion bill to 6574. f t was
offered as an amendment to Unit, and we also put in a separate bill,
S. :!83, and further proceedings in the Senate on S. 1835 have been
postponed until such lime as the Committee on Armed Services can
net on S. 383 and also in effect giving its opinion of Senate amendment
150 toS. 1835.
[ would certainly like to say, Mr. Chairman, that wo appreciate
your taking time from your busy schedule so that the proponents of
S. 383 might properly bo heard, and this is only typical or the thoughtCnliio^ nnd fairness nnd the understanding and dedication that you

have always displayed regarding the work of the Senate and work of
this committee and this subcommittee, and I certainly want to express my personal appreciation to you for giving us this forum to
discuss this amendment nnd this bill.
Before I address myself to the merits of S. 383, I would like to pay
tribute to the other witnesses who are here this afternoon to-present
our coso in support of S. 383. They traveled to Washington because
they want you and the committee and indeed the U.S. Senate to know
how deeply interested they are and we arc in this legislation and how
very important it is to their mission and our mission of recruiting and
maintaining the well-organized militia which the men who wrote our
Constitution wisely recognized as the main bulwark of our Nation's
security, and I commend their respective testimonies to you.
I would also like to pay tribute to Dr. Ted Marrs who will testify
this afternoon in opposition, or possibly in some degree of opposition,
to S. 383 and we are hopeful that an agreement can be reached during
the afternoon about the bill and about the amendment. He will address the committee on behalf of the Pentagon. Dr. Marrs is a fellow
Alabaman nnd I am proud of (ho splendid job lie is doing in this
capacity as Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs
and !, of con INC, regret that Dr. Marrs must, l>e<:n<ise of vorafion.il
specialty, bn the spokesman for the Pentagon in opposing S. 383.
But tliis is typical of his devotion to duty and I commend film on i l .
On the other hand having Dr. Marrs here may be a blessing in
disguise. At. one time, it is my understanding that he was with us on
this hill and, hopefully after hearing all the testimony this afternoon
he will again bo persuaded as to tho importance of maintaining State
national guard group life insurance programs.
Senator BTED. If the Senator will jackl?
Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir.
Senator BTRD. I would say that the Senator from Alabama is very
persuasive and it is very likely when Dr. Marrs completes his testimony he may be in agreement with 3-011. [Laughter.]
Senator ALLEN. We certainly hope so. I thank the chairman.
Mr. Chairman, the purpose of S. 383 i.s quite simple but it is awftillv
important. The bill would provide for payroll deduction from drill
nay for existing State national guard group life insurance programs.
Tile State programs cannot compete equitably nor long survive without the same payroll deduction which is being afforded the servicemen's group life insurance program under S. 1835, unless the bill
which I have introduced, S. 383, or amendment 150 are approved.
In all the furor which has arisen over amendment J50( it has either
been overlooked or gone unnoticed by man)- that the identical language of the amendment is already contained in the House-passed
version of legislation providing full-time coverage under servicemen'*
group life insurance for members of t i n - National Guard and our
Reserve Forces, and, at this juncture, I might state we owe a debt of
ntitucle to Mr. Montgomery for introducing this provision into the
ouso bill and being its sponsor in committee and on the floor.
Senator BVIID. I notice he got a 342-to-l vote, that is a powerful
vote.
Senator ALLEN. Yes; that is indicative of the popularity of this
bill.

S

Senator BTRD. I don't believe anyone except
Senator ALLEN. And of the influence of the distinguished gentleman
from Mississippi.
Senator BYRD. That is what I was going to say, I don't think anyone except Sonny Montgomery could have gotten a 342-to-1 vote.
It might have been 330 something but nob 342. [Laughter.]
Senator ALLEN. But, as the chairman says, it was passed by the
Iloii.se of Representatives on May 7, 1973, by an overwhelming vote
of 342 to 1.
The provisions of 1I.R. 6574 are twofold:
(1) It would provide servicemen's group life insurance lo
mombcrs of all Reserve components on a full-time basis; nnd
(2) Equally important, it would provide authority for payroll
deduction allotments from Armory drill checks limited only to
the payment of premiums under a group life insurance program
sponsored by the military department of a State for its National
Guard members or by the Nationnl Guard association of such a
State, either approach assuring that it would be administered
for the benefit of the guardsmen of a particular State.
In lien of H.R. 6574, the Senate Vetcraas' Affairs Committee on
May 1, 1974, reported out its bill. S. 1835 which eliminated, on jurisdictionnl grounds, any payroll premium withholding for State National Guard group life insurance programs. This, to my way of
thinking, is somewhat ironic. As we in the Senate well know, the other
Chamber is quite the stickler on the issue of germanencss and they
have some mighty sharp-eyed and able pnrlimentarians over on the
other side of the Capitol. Yet, the withholding provision as envisioned
under'S. 383 WHS considered by the House and was determined not
to he it jurisdictioiial problem.
Before proceeding further, I should like to just briefly touch upon
I lie history of the existing State National Guard group life insurant o
programs.
I would like to change one word there where I said the bill would
provide for payroll deduction from drill pay for existing National
Guard group life Insurance programs and I would think it might
cover other groups coming under the program and nokfreeze it on

Senator BYRD. Is that page 3?
Senator ALLEN. Page 2, the llth line from the bottom.

Senator BYRD. Thank you.
Senator ALLEN. I should like briefly to touch on the history,
knock out the word "existing" there, history of the State National
Guard Group Life Insurance programs.
From the late fifties leaders in the National Guard from several
States were concerned over a lack of benefits, both State and Federal,
available to a guardsman, and in particular, to the guardsman's
family in the event of his death. Subsequently, several States initiated
or sponsored a group life insurance program for the members of their
National Guard. These programs were similar to and patterned after
the GI insurance of World War II. Each program is administered by
the Stale or by an approved agency for the State in exactly the same
manner that the Veterans' Administration administer the presentday SGLI except the premium is not withheld from the individual
guardsman's pay. Today there are 28 States which sponsor a State
National Guard life insurance program.

For the record, these States are listed in appendix 1 to my testimony
and insure over 50,000 National Guardsmen in their respective lire
insurance programs. As of June 1973 these State programs have paid
$7,695,540.00 in death benefits to over 741 fa miles of deceased National Guardsmen. A thorough breakdown of these claims is contained
in the second appendage to my testimony. As of today the death
benefits paid are m excess of $9 million. Mr. Chairman, let me point
out that this has been paid at no cost whatsoever to the Government,
either State or Federal. We hope if our bill is approved, our amendment is approved, a withholding program can be carried out without,
cost to the Government.
The State programs are nonprofit and have been so approved by
the Internal Itevenue Service. Income derived from premiums and
dividends arc returned to the individual guardsman in the form of
additional benefits at no additional cost on his part. The insurance
companies underwriting the State programs were selected by open,
competitive bid.
While the benefits provided \>y the programs of the several States
differ in varying degrees, all are basically similar. By way of an example, the program currently approved by the State Military Department of Alabama and sponsored and administered by the National
Guard Association of Alabama is such a basic program. The important
provisions of the Alabama program are:
1. Recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a nonprofit
program strictly for the benefit of all Alabama guardsmen and their
families. By administering the program, a certain amount of income
is rccievcd which in turn is reapnlieu toward the purchase of additional
benefits for participating members (currently providing a maximum
of $5,000 free insurance.)
2. $5,000 to $20,000 r-ovorago—$0 to $10 per quarter. $1,000 dependent life coverage for $2 per quarter per family.
3. Payments of claims within 25 hours of notification of death.
(10.H! years), a total of $1,483,000 in claims bus been paid to beneficiaries of deceased Alabama guardsmen.
The other figure I quoted was the whole program.
The third appendage to my testimony provides a summary and a
complete listing of deaths and claims paid for the period July 15, 1971,
to March 15,1974, under the Alabama plan.
^~
The State or its designated agency is the administrator of the program and considered equivalent in function and responsibility to the
Veterans' Administration. The prime problem in the administration
of such a program is the collection of premiums. This ia due to the
inconvenience or forgetfulness to pay on the part of the individual.
Every Guard member prefers and requests payroll deduction from
his drill check over any other collectio nform.
Collection of Guard life insurance program premiums will bo on a
no-cost-to-tho-Govcrnment basis as is the SGLI program. The Statesponsored programs will pay the Htimo administrative cost to the
Government for payroll deduction that the Veterans' Administration
will bo required to pay. Mr. Chairman, Col. Jnmes F. Gamble, the
executive director of the National Guard Association of Alabama is
here todny and his testimony will, in large measure, concern itself
with the "no cost" aspect of S. 383, that is, no cost to the Government.
31-635—M
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Authority for payroll deduction of premiums from National Guard
drill checks for National Guard group life insurance is limited to the
National Guard in this bill because:
1. In its dual (State/Federal) status the National Guard is one
autonomous command or administrative unit. Its primary function
is the largest organized backup force for the U.S. Army ana Air Force
and its important secondary mission is to augment civil authorities
under .State control during disaster and disturbances that exceed the
capabilities of civilian agencies.
2. The State or its administrative agency will bear the total administrative cost to include reimbursing tno U.S. Government for administrative cost of withholding and, therefore, this will be at no cost to
the U.S. Government.
3. The State National Guard life insurance programs have been in
effect for several years nnd no other reserve component with which we
are aware hns similar programs for their members on a separate State
basis.
4. The legislation was not intended to bo all inclusive to cover
dllior types of payroll deduction or allotment forms. Senate Amendment No. 150 to S. IS-'JS which is also S. 383, provides authority for
payroll deduction allotments from armory drill checks limited only
to I he payment of premiums under a group lifo insurance program
ii|»|iroved nnd sponsored by the military department of a Stale for
i t s N:ilion,'il CJuanl members or by the National Gttnrd Association
of.such State.
Shite programs ran compete, with the coverage nnd benefits of
SCI LI: However, they cannot do so without the convenience of payroll deduction of premiums. Without the convenience of payroll
deduction the Guard programs cannot survive. This will mean a
reduction in available insurance protection for many of the individuals presently insured rather than an increase with the implementation of ROLL
Mr. Chairman, 1 ask the remainder of my statement be included
in the record.
Senator BYRD. Without objection the remainder of Senator Allen's
statement will be included in the record.
|Seiintor Allen's statement follows:]
**•-*
Mr. Chairman, I tvnnt to thank you for holding this hearing on S. 383 which
may also be identified as Senate Amendment 150 to S. 1835.
Fur those present I should like to say that the Chairman of this Subcommittee,
the distinguished Senior Senator from Virginia, has taken time from an nwfully
Kclti-dolR so that the proponents of 8. 383 may be properly heard. This is typical
of the thought fulness, fiurncss, understanding and dedication of Senator Harry F.
Myrd, Jr. and 1 wnnt to express my personal appreciation to you, Senator Byrd,
Hyrd, for giving us this forum.
Before I address myself to the merits of S. 383, I should like to pay tribute to
the other witnesses who arc here this afternoon to present their cases in support
of S. 383. They have traveled to Washington because they want you and the
Committee, indeed, the United Slates Senate, to know how deeply interested
the)- are in this legislation and how very important it is to their mission of recruiting and maintaining the well organized militia which the men who wrote our
Constitution wisely recognized as the main bulwark of our nation's security. I
commend thrir respective testimonies to you.

I should also like to pay tribute to Dr. Ted Marrs who will testifv this afternoon
in opposition to 8. 383 on behalf of the Pentagon. Dr. Mam is a fellow Alahamian
and I am proud of the splendid job he is doing in this capacity as Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. I, of course, regret that Dr. Marrs
must—because of vocational specialty—be the spokesman for the Pentagon in
opposing S. 383, but this is typical of his devotion to duty and I commend him on
it.
On the other hand, having Dr. Marrs here mny be a blessing in disguise. At
one time he wan with us on this bill and, hopefully, after hearing all the testimony
this afternoon, he will again be persuaded as to the importance of maintaining
State National Guard Group Life Insurance Programs. We certainly hope thin
will be the cose.
Mr. Chairman, the purpose of S. 383 is quite simple, but awfully important.
The bill would provide for payroll deduction from drill pay for existing State
National Guard Group Life Insurance Programs. The State Programs cannot
complete equitably nor long survive without the same payroll deduction which w
iMiing afforded the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program under S. 183.r>.
unless the bill which I have introduced, 8. 383, as Aincndincn' '."-0 is approved
In nil the furor which has arisen over Amendment 150, it has cither been overlooked or gone unnoticed bv many shat the identical language 01 the Amendment
is already contained in the House-passed version of legislation providing full-time
coverage under Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (or members of the National
Guard and our Reserve Forces.
This bill may be identified as H.R. 6574. It was passed by the House of Representatives on May 7, 1073 by an overwhelming vole of 342 to 1. The provisions
of H.R. G.r)7l are twofold:
1. It would provide Servicemen's Group Life Insurance to members of :ill
Iti'srrve Components on a full-time basis; mid,
2. Kqiiiilly important, it would provide authority for payroll deduction
allotments from Armory drill checks limited only to the payment of premiums under n group life insurance program sponsored by the Military
Department of a state for its National Guard members or by the National
Guard Association of such a state.
In lieu of H.R. 6A74, the. Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, on March 1, 1974,
reported out its bill, S. 1835 which eliminated, on jurisdictional grounds, any
payroll premium withholding for State National Guard Group Life Insurance
programs. This, to my way of thinking, is somewhat ironic. -As we In the Senate
well know, the other'Chamber is quite the stickler on the issue offgcrmancncss
and they nave some mighty sharp-eyed and able parlimentariana over on the
other side of the Capitol. Yet, thn withholding provision as envisioned under
S. 383 was considered by thn House and was determined not to be a jurisdictional
problem.
Before proceeding further, I should like to just briefly touch upon the history
of tin: existing State National Guard Group Life Insurance programs. In the
late 1950's lesxders in the National Guard from several states were concerned
over a lack of benefits, both State and Federal, availabfetrt a Guardsman, and in
particular, to the Guardsman's family in the event ofnis death. Subsequently,
several states initiated or sponsored a group life insurance program for the members of their National Guard. These programs were similar to and patterned after
the "G I" insurance of World War II. Each program is administered by the
state or by an approved agencv for the state in exactly the same manner that
the Veterans Administration administers the present day SGLI except the premium is not withheld from the individual Guardsman's nay. Today there are
twenty-eight states which sponsor a State National Guard life insurance program.
For the record, these States arc listed in Appendix II to my testimony and insure
over fifty thousand National Guardsmen in their respective life insurance programs. As of June 1973, these State programs have paid $7,695,540.00 in death
benefits ttt over 741 families of deceased National Guardsmen. A thorough breakdown of these claims is contained in the second appendage to my testimony. As
of today the death benefit* paid arc in excess of nine million dollars. Mr. Chairman,
let me point out that this has been paid at no cost whatsoever to the Government,
either Federal or Slate.
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The state programs are non-profit and have been an approved by the Internal
Revenue Service. Income derived from premiums and dividends are returned to
the individual Guardsman in the form of additional benefits at no additional cost
on his part. The insurance companies underwriting the state programs were
selected bv open, competitive bid.
While tho benefits provided hy the programs of the Severn! states differ in varying
degrees, nil -ore basicnlly similar. By wny of nn example, the program currently
approved by the State Military Department of Alabama and sponsored and
administered by the Nntion.il Guard Association of Alabama is such a basic
program. The important provisions of the Alabama program arc:
1. Recognized hy the Internal Revenue Service as a nonprofit program
strictly for the benefit of :Jl Alabama Guardsmen and their families. By
administering the program, a certnin amount of Income is received which in
turn is re-applied toward the purchase of additional benefits for participating
members (currently providing a maximum of $5,000 free insurance.)
2. $5,000 to $20,000 coverage—$6.00 to $16.00 per quarter. $1,000 dependent life coverage for $2.00 per quarter per family.
3. Payment of claims within twenty-four hours of notification of death.
(10JS years), a total of $1,483,000.00 in claims has been paid to beneficiaries
of deceased Alabama Guardsmen. The third appendage to my testimony
provides a summary and a complete listing of deaths and claims paid for the
period 15 July 1071 to 15 March 1074 under the Alabama plan.
The stale or ita designated agency is the administrator of the program and
considered equivalent in function and responsibility to the Veterans Administration. The prime problem in the administration of such a program is the collection
of premiums. This is due to the inconvenience or forgctfulness to pay on the part
of the individual. Every Guard member prefers and requests payroll deduction
from his drill check over any other collection form.
Collection of Guard Life Insurance Program premiums will be at a no cost to the
Government basis as is the SGLI program. The state sponsored programs will
fay the same administrative cost to the Government for payroll deduction that the
Vetrranx Administration will be required to pay. Mr. Chairman, Colonel James F.
Gamble, the Ifarcutivc Din-dor of the National Guard Association of Alnbmnn
is lien: today und his testimony will, in large measure, concern itself with the
"no cost" aspect of S. 383.
Authority fur p:ivroll deduction of premiums from National Guard drill clieek
for National Guard Group Life Insurance is limited to the National Gunril in this
hill been use:
1. In its dual (State/Federal) status the National Guard is one autonomous
command or administrative unit. Its primary function is the largest organized
backup force for the United States Army and Air Force and its important
secondary mission is to augment civil authorities under State control during
disasters and disturbances that exceed the capabilities of civilian agencies.
2. The State or its administrative agency will bear the total administrative
cost to include reimbursing the United States Government for administrative
cost of withholding and, therefore, this will be at no cost to the U.S.
Govtrnmenl.
\3. The State National Guard Life Insurance Programs have boon in
effect for several years and no other reserve component with which we are
nwarn has similar programs for their members on a separate state basis.
4. The.legislation was not intended to be all inclusive to cover other types
of payroll deduction or allotment forma. Senate Amendment No. 150 to
S. 1835 S. 383 provides authority for payroll deduction allotments from
Armory drill checks limited only to the payment of premiums under a group
life insurance program approved and sponsored hy the Military Department
of a State for ita National Guard members or by the National Guard Association of such State.
*'
State programs can compete with the coverage and benefits of SGLI: however,
they cannot do so without the convenience of payroll deduction of premiums.
Without the convenience of payroll deduction the Guard programs cannot survive.
This will mean a reduction in available insurance protection for many of the in-
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dividiuila presently insured rather than an increase with the implementation of
SOLI.
Mr. Chairman, the Senate and House reports on S. 1835 and H.R. 6574, respectively, make it abundantly clear that the primary purpose of both hills in
to encourage persons to join and remain in the Reserves and National Guard.
I could not agree more, but the Congress must take notice that it is at the State
level with the State National Guard Associations leading the way where most
of the recruiting and retention activity occurs, not on the banks of the Potomac
River where the opposition to S. 383 arises. Surely, the most swivel chaired
bureaucrat at the Pentagon cannot help but recognize that a good viable State
National Guard Group Life Insurance program will be tin added incentive tnwnrd
assuring the well-manned, well-trained National Guard which wo must have
ready for immediate and effective active duty service at any time.
Someone recently remarked to me thnt passage of S. 383 would be giving National Guardsmen a benefit that other Reservists would not be able to enjoy.
My reply was that failure to pas* S. 383 would be penalizing National Guardsmen for their initiative in developing benefits for their members and families
years ago.
No member of the Reserves has told me that he is opposed to S. 383. Many
have contacted me in support of S. 1835.
The Reserve Officers Association apparently is not opposed to S. 383. The
abaoncc of a witness from the Association attests to this. If the Association were
opposed to S. 383 I am sure their spokesman would have no difficulty making mi
appearance at this hearing inasmuch its the ROA National Headquarters is right
across the street, Iran than a hundred yards from this committee room.
In closing, Mr. Chairman, I should again like to rccmpluuize that through the
nearly 200 years of our nation's history tho National Guard has met every threat
to our freedom and met it brilliantly. For example, the record will show that
shortly after we entered World Was II, the National Guard had 18 Infantry
Divisions in the field, 300,000 men. Those state troops doubled the .strength of
the Army at once and their presence in the Held gave our nation the sense that it
had passed the lowest ebb of its weakness.
We continue to look ti> tho National Guard as the main source fur tho sernrily
cif our country. With KO mucli service expected to lie rendered by our N a t i o n a l
Guard iind will) so much responsibility expected to bo borne by our Guardsmen,
they are justly entitled to retain I heir additional lifo insurance protection alTordncl
by separate state's plmis. Payroll deduction will not only keep existing plans in
effect, but will also allow those stales not now sponsoring a program to initiate
one. S. 383, i.e., Senate Amendment 150 will accomplish these objectives.
I, therefore, respectfully urge approval of S. 383 by this Committee with a
view toward making the bill a part of S. 1835.
And I give you these words from one who loved the National Guard, and who
until the day of his death, played a part in the National Guard program. In fact,
the National Guard Armory in Montgomery, Alabama is named in honor of his
late wife, who also served briefly in the United States Sctatc. I am speaking of
Alabama's "Little Colonel," the late Governor Bibb Graven. His slogan typifies
tho National Guard. It was, "Respecting all, fearing none, always ready."
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
State National Guard life insurance programs an; sponsored in the following
States: Alabama, Arkansas, Arisona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico,
North Carolina. Ohio, Olkahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
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STATE NATIONAL GUARD LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAMS SPONSORED IN THE FOLLOWING STATES AS OF

JUNE an

Slile
Alabama
Arkansas
Arirona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico'
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Oregon »
South Carolina
South Dakota i
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Number
claim paid
tadtt*

Inception date

.'

July 1963
Jane 1969
December 1970
1963
February 1J7Z
August 1969
May 1964
May 1970
May 196$
July 1966
May 1969

110
i...

a
6
70
0
2
10
S

1

741

7.695,540

a

I3S
13
Z
«{
19
0
6
3
59
54

February 1961

March 1967
1968
October 1971
1961
March 1966
May 1967

1964
April 1970
Mayl9Jl
January 1973

3«
0

3

Total.

i II. 321, 000
303,500
73.000
652,640

0
4,000
110.000
40,500
r 223, 000
311,000
566,000
40.000
1,600.000
130,000
13,000
5(4,900
167,500
0
30.000
15,000
714.000
462,000
32.000
291.000
6
15.000
2,500

31
63

Juni 1961
May 1967
1968

Claims pitd
to data

i )56,000 total claims paid as a result ol death from hostile action action Vietnam (Alabama: 1 claim, (14.000) (Kentucky:
i Accidental and dismemberment conrafi only.

DEATHS or ALABAMA GUARDSMEN, JULY 15, 1071, TO MARCH 15, 1974
Summary: 68 deaths in 32 months; 38 insured for $517,000 total claims; 30
uninsured with a possible loss of $450,000 due to no insured at individuals' choice.
Since the inception of the Dependent Life Coverage program (Jan. 15, 1972),
a total of $11,800 has been paid in claims due to deaths of members of Guardsmen's families.
Unit/location

Age
17
II
II
19
19
II
19
19
19
29
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
22

Cause

Spt Co I Bn 131 Ar (Abbeville)
Meningitis
Del 1 Co B 30 Ml Bn (llneville)
Drowning
Del 1 Spt Co 1/152 Ar (Springville)
Automobile accident.
_ C 131 Sll Bn
. (Grays
„
Morotcyde accident..
Co
1
715 Mt Co (Birmingham)..'..'.'...'..'.'.'I'."..'....'.'.'. Pneumonia
Del 1 Co A 177 Engr Bn (Guln)
Automobile accident.
Del 1 Co B 177 Engr Bn (Reform)
do
161 Engr Co (Cenlreville)
Motorcycle accident..
1146 Pers Svc Co (Enterprise)
Crushed
Del 2 Co 8177 Enn Bn (Reform)
Automobile accident..
Co A niSif Bn(Almoie)
do
Del 2 1165 MP Co (Linden)
....do
Detl 151 Ml Co (Dadeville)
Heart attack
Co B llSSia Bn<luscumbia)
Car-train accident
Ho. Co IZMEngr Bn(Dolhan)
Motorcycle accident..
Dell Co A 115 SigBn (Mention)
Automobile accident..
1*7 Cr» Engrg Fit (Montgomery)
do
CoB71ICnid
Co B71I CmdSigOp Bn (Mobile)
do
(-) Co C 177 Engr Bn (Berry)
,
do..
Jl7'MP Co (Auburn)..^;..'.'."."."."II.".\^."."i;.".'."irSuicide".;
HHB1 Bn 117 FA (Andalusia)
Electrical shock.....:
do
Motorcycle accident..
Del 2 900 HEM (Dadeville)
Struck by automobile.
299 HEM Co (Prattville)
Electrocution
do
Automobile accident..

Amount
paid

(10, HOD
10,000
5,000
Uninsured
10,000
5.000
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Af*

UnH/tocation

Causa

24
24
21
25
2S
27

CdB 1/152 Ar(Hofllo)
D*t 1 WJHHI C» (BrMdMaa)
MHOHSCniiBnfCiindan)
CoB<rS)<-)30MIBn(Oihid>.
CoA(-)Z7JSI|Bn(Huntj«i|l»)
(-)CoCI5tMPBn(Maiuaavllfa)

A.tomoHIa acddant
Honndda
AukMnoWlo accMonl
WIM-anlmal attack
Electorcrttoii
AulomoWb accldonl

27

Co 0 151 Eur Bn Uackscmtrtta)

21
21
30
30
32
33
3$
37
31
40
42
44
45
4$
«(
4«
46
47
47
41
II
41
49
51
52
52
53
54
55
55
56
56
59
S9

115 T»c Coot Sa(0otlun)
Co D131 Sif Bn (Birmingham)
H5TKHoji(B(rminitiam>
Hi|Col22SptGp(Monliomary)
HHO 131 Sit Bn (Birmingham)
715 Ml Co (Birmingham)
It;CmMSptSo,(EirmlMtiani)
Co C (-) 151 Encr Bn(Piodmant)
Dot I Hq 271 Sit Bn (Arab)
Del lHHC2?»SigB» (Arab).
EOHAlARNGQfcnUoimnf)
HHC 3lil Bdo (ToxibBia)
C« 8155 IMP B«(Gr«M»b<HO).
Ho Co 1203d EntrBn(DoUim)
DoIICoe71t£|Bn(BiyliilMUi)
HOS7SptBdo(8innm|lum).
HqCo31AvnB»(Monl|0(iiary)
HMD(-)ALAUNG((Hontgonwn)
l« En|r Co (Cerrirovifc)
2W Comm Sq (Monlrwwrr)
ZM HEM Co (PnlNifk) .
HHC20SFCp(Birminjha*)
Del 1 IS70 Trans Co (Fort Daposii)
HHC 1/152 Ar (fetdsdm)
HHOALARNG(Montiwnery)
2UMPCe(A«l»iHn)
HHC HOiTrans Bn (Evfaula)
HHO 156 MP Bn (Linden)
299HEMCo(Prilt»IH«)
Oet2214Mf>Co(Rouakl)
l87T«cRaeonGp(Mo«tliMnarj)
307AwCo(Bk«lntham)....
Ho.Ca3IB<foainc«laou).
214MPCo(Clwlon)

Amount
paid
-

115.001
(i)
M
IS.oM

do

/.. Sirfcldo
Drowning
Sa^M*
Una rtlaaia
Cardiac airosl
Gunihol mwd
Sukido
Homocido
**»
Cancar
Nalinalcavsn
Coronary
dodo
Carchwnw
Cardiacarml
Corimry
Cardiacarrost
do
do
Ablo accidant
Snieid*
li»«ldiw»s«
Carcinoma
Coionary
do
do
do
Fall
CardiacairosL
Carcinoma
Cardiac arroC
ftmitaHwt.
Coronary

;..

*

10,
(i)
15, OM
10,000
(')
15. OM
15.000
10,000
IS, 000
15,000
15,000
15.000
(i)
20,000
15.000
20.000
15.000
28,000
10.000
20.000
10.000
10.000
17,000
20,000
15.000
15,000
15.000
(i)
20,006
10,000

i Unbound.

Senator ALLEN. We do hope, Mr. Chairman, that you will approve
S. 383 which would be used by the proponents of the legislation as a
vehicle to offer amendment 150 to S. 1835, that is being held up now
by agreement between Chairman Hartke and Chairman Stcnnis so
that this subcommittee can act, and if 3. 3831s approved then S. 1835
will be brought up on the floor and an effort will be made to amend it
with amendment 150.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Senator Allen.
Senator ALLEN. Thank you, Mr.Chairman.
Senator BYRD. Without passing judgment on the total legislation,
there are six little words that 3-011 capitalized in several places that
appeal to mo very much, "No cost to the U.S. Government."
If Senator Taft approves, 1 would suggest that we take testimony
now from Congressman Montgomery before proceeding to questions.
Congressman Montgomery, we are very pleased to Tuivo you hero
today.
STATEMENT OF HON. 0. V. MONTOOMEBY, U.S. BEPBESENTATIVE
FBOM MISSISSIPPI
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, sir.
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Mr. MONTGOMERY. It is quite a bill, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me this privilege and honor to
(cstify today. I might say that, and I say this from the heart, that the
thren Members of the Senate hero today are personal friends of mine
and I have a wonnness for the three. I had the privilege of serving
with Senator Taft for 6 yours in the other body and Senator Allen
ami I joined together down South and we certainly worked together
and, Mr. Chairman, not only in legislation but from a personal side
of it you have been very kind to me in the 8 years I nave been in
Washington and it has meant a great deal to me and I am certainly
proud really to have this opportunity to testify briefly before you
today.
Senator BYHD. I am proud of my friendship with the Congressman
from Mississippi.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. A very able and outstanding Congressman.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, sir. I have just to recognize three
people from my State who are interested in this legislation, the adjutant general of Mississippi. He was a former Judge, I might say,
and I will ask the general to identify himself, General Tnrnago;
Colonel Gresham, who is president of the Mississippi National Guard
Association, and Major Lewis, the executive director of the association.
I would like to request, sir, that my full statement be printed in
the record and I will only briefly touch on my statement.
Senator RYRIK Without objection the entire statement will be
printed in the record. You may proceed as you wish.
Mr..MONTGOMERY. Thank 3*ou, sir.
Thimk you Inr giving inn tins opportunity to appear before you
tudiiy ID express my frulings concerning the bills now being considered. I do have n special interest in Semite bill IS:i5 and nlso
Semite bill liSli been use of their similarity to 11.11. 6574 which Senator
Allen has referred to, I introduced and strongly supported in its
passage through the House. 1 think that you would be interested
in knowing, which has been mentioned, that the bill passed with
only one dissenting vote, and Mr. Chairman, what got me inHrouble,
the. reason I lost that ono dissenting vote, was that 1 said of no cost
to the Government, and Congressman Hechler of West Virginia said
no legislation passes through here that doesn't cost the Government
something, so lie opposed it, and so I tlunk you would bo interested
in knowing that S. 1835 includes all the provisions of II. R. 6574
except the.authority for payroll deduction of State association life
insurance premiums from the drill pay of National Guard personnel.
S. 1835 is the bill that Senator Allen referred to which came out
of thn Veterans' Affuirs Committee.
The full time servicemen's group life insurance provided for in
both the House, and the Senate bills is urgently needed- lit this time
us a recruiting incentive for tho Reserve components and I am hopeful
that legislation to provide this coverage will be passed in the 93d
Congress. The Reserve components have not been provided the much
needed incentives to enable them to meet their manpower requirements under the all volunteer concept. S. 1835 is the basis whereby
the Congress could take the first step in providing needed incentives.
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1 would urge yon to include payroll deduction of State assoc.iulitm
insurance premiums from National Guard drill pay either us n part
of S. 1835 or, in tho alternative, in separate legislation as provided in
Senator Allen's hill S.3&J.
I will skin tho next paragraph.
Payroll deductions to pay for commercial premiums ore nut new
to the Armed Forces. DOD has, as far back as World War J I , provided this service for their personnel who were on nc.tivo duty. They
still provide this service, and I might add, absorb tho administrative
cost involved. In fact, payroll deduction is currently provided members of the National Guard who wish to pay their premiums to the
State National Guard group life insurance programs while they are
serving on extended active duty. I really can find no valid renso'n for
denying this same service to members of the National Guard not on
extended active duty, especially since the group programs have, if
required, offered lo reimburse the Armed Forces for administrative
costs.
Mr. Chairman, there is n possibility, as Senator Allen mentioned
today, we have talked to Dr. Mam who will testify before you in a
few minutes, Dr. Marrs has told me that the Defense Department hits
chaged their position in that they would probably have no objections
to the payroll deduction if the administrative costs were paid by the
associations. So there is a possibility that we can work this out. We
do not have the mechanics at this time. I think it is good that you have
had this meeting and maybe it would be proper if the commit Ice
thought tho bill was worth while lo pass it out of this committee u n t i l
we can work out something bill it is needed, and F certainly npprerinle
your giving me (he opportunity to testify.
(The s t a t e m e n t of Mr. Montgomery follows:]
Ml-. Chairman and commill.ee members, tlinnk you very innrli fur :ilT«>nliii|< me
this opportunity Lo appear before you lo express my feeling* concerning Liu- hills
now being considered. I have a special interest in Senate Dills 18:)") and 38.'! because
of their similarity to II. 11. 0574 which I introduced nnd strongly supported in
its passage through thn House. I think that you would bo interested in knowing
H.K. 6574 passed the House with only one dissenting vote. 8. 1835 includes all
tbe provision.1) of II.R. 6574 except the authority for payroll deduction of state
association life insurance premiums from the drill pay of National Guard personnel.
The full lime Servicemen's Group Life Insurance provided for in both the
House nnd Senate bills is urgently needed at this time nan. recruiting incentive
for the Reserve Components nnd I am hopeful that legptlntion to provide, thin
coverage will l>« passed in the 03rd Congress. The Reserve Components have not
been provided the nmqh needed incentives to enable them to meet their manpower
requirements under the nil volunteer concept. S. 18-15 is the bnsis whereby the
Congress ronld I nice the first step in providing needed incentives.
I would urge you to include payroll deduction of state association insurance
premiums from National Guard drill pay cither as a part of S. 183.5 or, in the
nltcrnntive, an separate legislation IIH provided in S. 383.
You have liecn given details concerning the state operated group inaiiriiiire
programs now in operation in 28 states. The Dilcccss of these insurance programs
now available to a significant number of Guardsmen attests to the fuel that n
much needed benefit is being provided. I feel tho state programs nhould remain
available so that those who desire to do BO may more adequately provide for Hie
well being of their dependents. For these state programs to continue to bo successful, payroll deduction authority is essential.
Payroll deduction to pay for commercial premiums is not new to the Armed
Forces. DoD has, ns far back as World War II, provided this service for their
personnel who were on active duty. They .still provide this service, nnd I might
31-B30—74-
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add, absorb the administrative cost involved. In fact, payroll deduction is currently
provided member* of the National Guard who wish to pay their premiums to
tlic Stall; Natiuiinl Guard Group Life Insurance Programs while they nro serving
on extended active duty. I really run find no valid reason for denying thin Rame
service to members of thn National Guard not on extended active duty, especially
since the Group Programs hnvr, if required, offered to reimburse tho Armed
Fnrcis for administrative costs.
T..nnlc you for your attention and I hope that you will give favorable consideration to legislation providing iiuthority for payroll deduction of life insurance
premiums from the drill pay nf National Guard personnel.

Senntor Bvnb. Thank you very much, Congressman Montgomery.
Senator Toft, do YOU have any questions of these two witnesses
or should wo proceed to Dr. Mnrrs?
Senator Tuft. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman, I just have ono or two
and perhaps Dr. Mum will want to answer them also.
Has the voluntary Army concept so injured the enlistment in tho
'National Guard Unit some additional incentive is appropriate?
Sonnlor ALLEN. I would rather Colonel Gamble or Colonel Gresham
answer that. I am really not
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I believe I can answer it. I am very
fiimiliiir
Senator TAKT. f am sure in tlieir State they can answer it, but T
llimij^lil perhaps yon would luivo a general idea.
Mr. MftNTcmiKKV. Wind hits really happened, Snmitor Tuft,
in my opinion, and it is not Dr. M«rrs fault, hut the Pentagon
hnsn't realized that, tho Reserves needs to be pulled out of the
Selective Service era into the volunteer concept era, and some things
Dr. Mam told me today are chanced that wOl help us do this. They
should have been changed 6 months ago, and the word just did not
get upstairs.
Tho National Guard has done a great job of recruiting; in fact
they have done more recruiting than they have training and this
is n problem. But they are getting prior service personnel instead
of non-pnor-service personnel. This insurance bill that we are talking
about is tied in where National Guardsmen would be covered under
the SGLI program 24 hours a day, not while he goes off to camp
or to drill, so this is why we say we need incentives. We need some
incnntives that won't cost a lot of money. THe Gward is holding
up its strength und tho other Reserves arc not doing as good a job
us thn National Guard and we do need some incentives and this
is ono of them.
Senator BYRD. Fine.
Senator TAPF. Thank you very much, Congressman, and [ might
say, I would like to say, it is a pleasure for me to he able to sit here
on this committee and have you appear before us after our service
in the House, and I very much appreciated your fine work there
particularly in these areas with which we are dealing, and I am
delighted to have, you here.
Just ono other question for either of the witnesses.
You said this is done without cost. I take that to mean that the
business machines or the accounting equipment procedures are
already established for taking on this without additional purchase
of machines or alteration of existing machines.
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Senator ALLEN. There would be a payment made by the National
Guard association or tho military department of the State to cover
the cost to tho Government. Now, whether they would have to buy
more machines or not I don't know. Dr. Mam could elaborate on
that but I would think with the strength of the Army and the Air
Force down n great deal, I would think that by adding the National
Guard personnel you would not get up anywhere near tho level
that the Army and the Air Force were several years ago.
Senator Brno. I just wanted to be able to assure people of thnt
nnd if the question is asked I would take it that would be true because
of the fact that tho reduction is occurring as to other men in tho service
und '1 take it I lie procedures they have established probably would
mean Micro would be no additional cost* for an additional linger or
additional button on a machine or new machines, whatever.
Senator ALLEN. At 'he State level the associations would have to
charge enough
Senator BYRO. To take care of the work.
Senator ALLEN. Extra to take care of this expense, but spread over
many thousands of guardsmen it. would not add too greatly, will not
ndd prohibitively, to the amount of (he premium.
•Senator Ihitu. Thank you very much.
•Senator ALLBN. Thank you, Nfr. Chairman.
Senator IJvuu. As .[ understand it from your statement, Hcnnlor
Allen, the State-sponsored programs would pay whatever the administrative cost is?
•
Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir; thnt is correct and that will be brought
out by subsequent witnesses.
Senator BTRD. Yes.
Both Senator Allen and Congressman Montgomery have made
excellent statements and I suppose now we should get a balancing
view, shall we say, from Dr. Marrs. We are glad to huvo you,
Dr. Marrs. You may proceed ns you desire.
STATEMENT OF DR. THEODORE C. MARKS, BEFVTT ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOB RESERVE AFT.' : ^ACCOMPANIED BY
COL. ELLIS C. STEWART, JR.. DIRECTOR FOR RESERVE MANPOWER, PERSONNEL, AND TRAINING, OFFICE OF DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (RESERVE AFFAIRS); AND JOHN
K. SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND OPERATIONS, OFFICE,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER)
Dr. MAKHS. Senator, I am accompanied liy Colonel Stewart nnd
Mr. Scott from the Comptroller's Office in the Depnrtmenjt of Defense and he.will, Scott will, answer the technical questions if nuy
ariso in regard to this matter.
It is with rrgrot that I testify with any degree of nepntiveness in
regard to the bill that my Senator has advanced. Mr. Chairman,
being equally appreciative of your courtesy and kindness in hearing
this bill but. inr-king the persuasiveness of my Senator from Alabama,
and re.cogni/.ing I lie overwhelming vote of IJ42 to 1 in tho House, wild
your pel-mission, I am going to submit mv statement w i t h which I
(i.;.,i, ,
i
i.. r.....;i;
i <i.;
:,.i
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Senator I)rm>. Your statement will be published in full in tlio
record.
Dr. MAIUIS. Tlmuk j'oii. I would however like to make a few gcrmniie comments.
Senator BYRD. Yes, I wisli you would.
Dr. MARKS. To assure there is ivo cost to the government, which
live words hnyo apparently been rather well accepted in presentation
lo this committee, if the commit tea should act favorably on this bill
we would prefer Hint thn bill markup would iududo provisions for
reimbursement on nn ncliinl cost bnsis rnther than on any advance
(•stimnle which we may have made at this point in time, and I think
llntt with the points covered in our ill ready submitted presentation
Hint wo will be luippy to be open to questions, sir.
jThe statement of Dr. Mnrrs follows:]
ST.VTKMKNT or .!)«. THK.OIMIHK C. MAIUIS
It is a privilege t<» appear before this Committee to present tho views of the
Department tit Defense regarding H. 3JW. entitled: "A Bill To encourage- persons
In join mid remain in the. Uuscrve. and Nnlional Guard by providing full-time
coverage undor .Servicemen's Group Life Insurance for such member* and certain
IIIIMIIIMMV of the Retired Reserve up to ape sixty."
S. :)8.'J would authorize; mcmbcra of the National Guard in make allotments
from their pay ffir Um payment of premiums under group life insurance plans
sponsored by the Military Departments or State National Guard Associations of
(he Slates in which tho individuals nrn members of the National Guard.
The Department of- Defense considers the issue of allotments for commercial
insurance lo do unrelated to tho provision of coverage tmdrr Servicemen'a
(iroup Life Insurance.. Rather, we consider this bill to relate only lo the question
nf pay and allowance fur the National Guard and Reserve.
Accompanying me today is Mr. John K. Scott, from the Office of tins Assistant,
Si'crrlary of J)cfi % n::i' (Complrollcr), who is prennred to answer i|iiestions relating
In tin- cost iinrl adiiiiiiistnition of the program wnkih S-3R3 would nuthorizr.
'l'l\ re art- llvrce points whirh we feel should be considered: the potential value
"f :illi>lnii'iils us :ui incentive, the cost, of <-stnhUsluug nnd imimtiiiiiiiii; un ivllottni'iit system, and Mm polenlinl inequity of establishing an allotment which
applies to om: relatively sninll segment of tho (luard and Reserve.
With rcgnrd'tit inciMitivn value, the insurance coverage which would be available
Ilirongli allotment of pay is already available to those persons who would be
eligible to make such allotments. No additions! persons would be provided an
incentive under the bill. While authority for allotments might make the payment
of pre.miums simpler for the individual purchaser of insurance,t^hp principal
benefit would be to thn insurance, plan rather than to the purehaser,""i>RCiuisc the
Federal government would assume the responsibility for collection and accounting.
Timrt- is also the question of di.s-ino.cnt.ivc implications. I have in mind the
possibility that tin individual, through no fault, of his own, might miss un entire
month's or ev< n several month's unit training nxMrmblies (drills). In this cane,
lie would IIMVO no pny from which an nllotmcnt could bo paid. And yet, if his
insiirunc' were lapsed because of missed piviniums, he might logically be expected
to de.vilop some resentment against (Juard iind lleserve service. This is one of
the basic differences in active Armed Forces And tho Guard and Reserve when
wii discuw the question of allotments. With nn active force individual, wo know
thiit. he is going to be entitled to n certain amount of pay whether he is sick, out
of tmvu or wh;ilevi>r. With the Guardsman or Reservist, he is only entitled to
pav '/ he attends Kchcdulcd training periods, nnd there is no guarantee that ho
wiJ cam a given amount until the training period has passed.
The major concern of the Department of Defense in regard to this bill is the
t]U<:stion of cost mid the difficulty of administration.
The pay systems that have IK-CM developed for Reservists imd Guardsmen do
not provide for any allotment •. We do, of course, moke IMIV deductions of amounts
rtipiircd for Federal Income Tax, Social Security ana the presently authorised
"part-time" coverage for StJl.l. In nil cases, these amounts arc'remitted to
.•iniitlier (itivcriiment ngi'iiey.
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In the c:<si: of KGLI, we are able to work out procedures with (ho Veteraeis'
Administration to assure the insurance is in force, that the Government \rill l>o
reimbursed for any over payments thnt might l>e made temporarily nnd that
information required For their records nnd files is minimized. Thin latter point is
significant and bears explanation. Most private carriers require with each payment n listing identifying the »mount for each member. In (his cose, it would
lie jiotentiiilly 32 Stuie association curriers. In the cose of SliLI, we lire doing
business with one agency—VA. \Ye also linvc the situation where coverage is
automatic unless the member declines. Since few decline, we are nblc to maintain
n file of declinations by nnmo and report only total numbers of participants
(without nipard to name) to VA. This information is rendily iivailalilc from our
strength reports (less ovir few declination!-). Coiise<|iirnlly, we minimize the
administrative expense nssociiiled with the program.
As I mentioned, our existing systems for guard nnd reserve pay do not provide
for wij' allotments. These fiystema arc centralized nnd automated at the. nervine
finance Cf ntcrs except for the Army. In the case of the Army, they itrc in the final
stages of development of n centralized computerized system to be installed later
this year. AH you know, it is expensive to redesign automated systems and that
would br necessary to provide for allotments. This onr-time design cost is
estimated at $75,000 for each service.
Based on our aetivu duty system, it costs about $1.00 to initially sot up an
allotment and about Ifif 1 per month for the recurring monthly processing of check
writing, accounting, etc. With the present strength of the Army and Air Guard
of approximately 500,000, we have, a potential start cast of nojvrly onc-hnlf
million. It is doubtful if all members would take advantage of the allotments
authorized by the proposed bill, but wo havo no way of knowing the extent of
participation. We could also expect now starts and stops each year based on the
turnover of the force. Assuming 400,000 participants with a 25% annual turnover,
our coats would be as follows:
Systems design
_$150, 000
Initial start
-__
-..400,000
Changes._
100, fWW
12 months operation
__
_
804, 000
Total first 3-enr
:
1,514,001)
Then? is no provision in this bill its written for reimbursement of these costs.
A third point which deserves consideration is that S. 'AK',\d apply to only
a small scgmrnl of the Selected Reserve!- -*<peciriciilly to members of National
Guard units only in those States in which group insurance plans arc offered by
the State or by Mio State National Guard Association. This raises the issue <if
discrimination within the States when; such insurance is offered, because allotments would be authorized on an exclusive basis and other commercial insurance
plans, including group insurance plans sponsored by the Reserve Officers' Association, Air Force Association, etc., would not have the opportunity to offer
coverage on the same basis. Likewise, if we denv that opportunity to Guardsmen
in other Stale!) and to all other members of the uetiervV_therr is another inequity.
Furthermore, if wo eliminate the exclusive nature of the bill, we further complicate the cost picture; by multiplying the. bookkeeping load for many companies
nnrl types of insurance plans,
In summary, the Department of Defense does not have uny basis for an
assumption thnt insurance coverage, presently available to members of the
National Guard would provide more of a recruiting or retention incentive if it
were allowed to be purchased by allotment. On the other hand, the administrative
difficulty and cost of administering an allotment system for non-active-duty
forces is significant and the cost, if allotments were expanded to avoid discrimination, would bo even greater.
For these reasons, the Department of Defense) opposes the enactment of S. .18.'!.
Thank you for the opportunity to present these views. Mr. Scott and I will
he pleased In answer any questions you may wish to pose.

Senator Bvnn. It might bo woll, Dr. Marrs, for the committee to
understand some of tlio technical problems that could follow if K.
.'{83 is approved.
How tiro lli<» members of the Army Guard and the Air (Itiiird
presently piiid. Arc they pnid monthly, quarterly?
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Dr. MAHRS. The Air Guiml is paid monthly. The Army Gunrd is
paid quarterly. The Air Guard is paid by machine. At the present
time the Army Guard is piiid primarily on a manual basis, and is
moving toward machine payment.
Senator BYUD, They are paid from a central source or locally?
Dr. MARRS. Central for the Air Guard.
Senator BYHD. And locally for the Army Guard?
Mr. SCOTT. Yes; they arc paid locally today in the Army. They
hove plnns to go toward a centralized system similar to that of the
Air Guard, a u d i t will bo out of their finance center in Indianapolis.
Their plans are to begin that later this year. I believe by December of
1974 is the first phase of their implementation of that.
Senator BYRD. Could you sum up very briefly, Dr. Marrs, one,
two, three, why you are opposed to this? Why is the Defense Department opposed to this bill?
Dr. MARRS. Yes, sir, I cover that in some detail in my statement
nml I will go back to it.
Senator BYRD. I prefer not to have the detail but T would prefer lo
liiivi! (lio highlight of it.
Dr. MARKS. All right, sir. One of the principal points is that the
Depnrl.inrnt. of Defense docs not have any bnsis for an assumption
that the insurance coverage which is presently available to members
of tlio National Guard could provide more of a recruiting or retention
incentive if it were n Mowed to be purchased by nn allotment.
Senator BYHD. It wouldn't be detrimental in any way, would it?
Dr. MAHHS. AH far as purchase by allotment is concerned I don't
think it would in any way bo detrimental as far as recruiting cf retention is concerned; no, sir. On the other hand, administrative
difficulty and the cost of administering the allotment system is
significant and the cost was the primary thrust.
Senator BYRD. The primtuy reason that the Defense Department
has opposed it is because of the cost?
Dr. MA nits. That is right.
Senator Bvnn. If the cost is paid for by the State associations
would you have the same objection?
^
Dr. MARRR. That is the reason that I made the coYnment that I
did if that were included in the bill we feel quite a bit more comfortable about this, yes, sir. At the present time the paj'incnt is not
included in the bill.
Senator BYRD. Didn't we understand from Senator Allen's statement, though, that the State sponsored program will pay the administrative, cost?
Dr. MARKS. That was in his statement; yes, sir.
Senator Brno. What you arc saying is if that is made a part of
the bill

Dr. MARKS. That is right.

Senator BYBW [continuing]. Which I assume is satisfactory to Senator Allen, then the objections of the Defense Department would be
removed?
Dr. M A Kits. The primary objection being cost that would be removed.
Senator BYHD. Thank you.
Senator Tuft?
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Senator TAFT. Dr. Marrs, what is the nature of the additional
cost that would bo required? la it the securing of additional machines
or additional personnel or what?
Dr. MARKS. I would anticipate it would involve use of additional
personnel. A* far as machines are concerned I know of no indication
for an increase in machinery.
Mr. Scott?
Mr. SCOTT. I am sure that the machines we have today have the
capacity to carry this out. Our problem is that wo have not made
provision for allotments in these systems the way we commonly
tlu'nk about allotments, and there would be reprograming efforts that
would be required in order for us to accept allotments to our Reserve
and Guard systems, and then wo have used as a basis our experience
in Active Duty systems, and it takes a certain amount of tune and
cost to initially start an allotment and that wo have to obtain certain
information from the individual member, wo have to then keypunch
that information to establish it into a system, so that we can routinely
from (here on mitkc Unit deduction, nnd those costs arc estimated nt
$1 per start.
Then we also have the situation where we have changes, people
change l.lirir minds nnd want to either slop the allotment or there
are people in the process of petting into or out of the Guard, nml we
consider that a stop and u start and a change nil taking about (In;
same documentation cost about a dollar each.
Then, for our machine time, our e.hee.kwriliug, our nmiinulntion of
the listings that would go with the particular payment we have used
u cost figure of 18 cents per month per deduction.
Senator TAFT. Are you worried about this as a precedent of some
kind?
Dr. MARKS. I think that that was also covered in Senator Allen's
comments, and any time that there is a stop in this direction, why
there is a possibility of a precedent. There are other organizations,
National Guard Assocation of the United States, the Reserve Officers
Association, the Naval Reserve Association, the Enlisted Reserve
Association, all of which have group insurance programs and there is
the question of equity, as you know.
& _,'
Senator TAFT. Those are all the questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BYRD. Thank you.
Dr. Mans, do you foresee any pioblem in regard to Government
liability in the event that a mistake is made by the Government
and the Government would bo liable if tho insurance lapsed and a
person would subsequently die?
Dr. MARKS. I have no doubt making such a mistake docs exist,
sir, and tho area and the extent to which the Government could bo
held liable would have to bo worked out in these relationships with
the insurance companies. If 383 is enacted by tho Congress the
administration can take appropriate steps, though, to require written
agreement signed by an individual member requesting an allotment
and the insurance company, by tho insurance company, which will
receive payment for tho premium and that would protect the United
States in tho event of liability when through either a mistake or
through other action of the Government that the insurance lapsed
nml thn nnliw mrnired.
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Senator BYRI>. Thank yon.
Do 1 understand that the other witnesses, General Turnage, desire
to testify? Does anyone else desire to testify?
As I understand it Micro is not too much, too large an area of disagreement, if any, between the Senator from Alabama and his colleague from Alabama, the Assistant Secretary of Defense, at this
point. Is that about right?
In other words, 1 am assuming that the associations are prepared
to pay the cost and that is what
Dr. MARKS. I think with that assumption and particularly with
the authorization written into the markup of the bill that it would be
something the Department of Defense could handle.
Senator BTRD. Does that meet with your approval?
Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir. I would like to add just a few small
tilings.
When I stated that this would be without cost to the Government
Unit was the assurance that I had from the National Guard Association. Also the wording of the bill states that the Department may do
that and it was my thought that in exercising that option that they
had they would have the right to make that requirement so I thought
the interests of the Government would be taken care of.
Also on the matter of the deductions from the guardsmen's pay,
it might he that the guardsman, if he were taking another type of
mlicy mid did not attend drills, say he would have nothing to pay
iis insurance company with, under this plan, the National Guard
Association, tlio money would be turned over to the association and
they would, frequently do, cany t.ho guardsmen an extra length of
lime, conferring an extra benefit, and an extra safeguard on the guardsmini. So I think that t h i s would give protection to the guardsmen
under (his plan.
Senator miu>. Thank you, Senator Allen.
The committee will now be glad to hear Maj. Gen. Henry W.
McMillan, president of the National Guard Association of the United
Stntcs.
Welcome, General.
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STATEMENT OF MAJ. OEN. HENRY W. McMILLAN, PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITfefl STATES
General McMiLLAN. Thank j'ou very much, Mr. Chairman, mid
Sennt.or Titf-t.
Mr. Chairman and members of "the committee, I wish to express,
at the outset,, the appreciation of the National Guard Association of
the United States for this opportunity to state our views on S. 383.
We strongly support the proposition of withholding frqm National
Guard training pay of premiums for insurance programs sponsored
by National Guard Associations of the several States.
In recent years the State National Guard associations have grown
and become increasingly effective organizations, working in support
of the National Guard organizations of the respective States. These
organizations work at State level very much as the National Guard
Association of the United States, which is my organization, works at
the national level. Many of the State organizations publish informa-
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tive magazines, sponsor scholarship programs, support retention and
recruiting efforts. In many other ways they support their National
Guard and provide benefits for guardsmen and women in their States.
One of the benefits provided By most of these associations is group,
term life insurance. This insurance is offered at very low rates. The
State associations derive some income from such programs and it is
this which defrays the cost of operating the association and provides
the funding for many worthwhile programs which support the National
Guard.
Guardsmen enrolled in the State-sponsored insurance programs
must make timely payments of premium by check or money order
mailed to the insurance carrier or the insurance office of the State
National Guard association. A simple procedure would be to deduct
the amount of the premium from the training pay due the individual.
The State National Guard associations arc asking the Congress to
grant that authorization. S. 383 would g ve that authorization. The
National Guard Association of the United States urges the subcommittee to favorably consider the proposal.
We are convinced that active and well-financed National Guard
associations at State level are State and community assets. Not only
do they support the active National Guard in many ways, but they
do, in most areas, involve themselves in State and community
programs.
A House-passed bill—IT.R. 6574—which would authorize extension
of servicemen's group life insurance to guardsmen and reservists on a
full-time basis includes a section which would authorize withholding
of premiums Tor State National Guard insurance programs.
The ilouse-jMisscil bill was referred to the Senate (.JommiUee on
Veterans' Affairs. That committee has included in a broader piece of
legislation, dealing with insurance for active military personnel and
veterans, aiithori/.ution. for extending SOU to guardsmen and reservists on a full-time basis SGLI is now available lo guardsmen and
reservists only while they are in training status. The bill reported by
the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs does not include authority
for the payroll deduction for insurance provided by State National
Guard associations.
It is our understanding that the matter of military pay allotments
is within the province of the Committee on Armed^Services and for
that reason S. 383 is being considered here today.
Full-time coverage of SGLI for guardsmen and reservists is sought
by Guard and Reserve commanders throughout the country who feel
it would be an effective incentive to retaining men in the National
Guard and would help in recruiting new members. We agree that it
has that potential. For that reason we cannot urge too strongly that
the Senate act on the committee bill.
There is genuine concern that with the extension of SGLI coverage,
the State National Guard association-sponsored programs will go
into decline. This would, in our judgment, be a certainty if the authorization for withholding was not granted.
Because of this and for the reasons I have cited above, Mr.
Chairman, the National Guard Association of the United States
urges favorable action on S. 383. It is in the best interest of the Na-
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tional Guard to continue to have active State National Guard
associations, which this would help to assure.
Thank you very much, sir.
[Resolution No. 10 follows:]
RKHOI.UTION No. IB, NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION or THB UNITED STATES,
!V4l> ( i K N K H A I - CONPKKKNI!K, SKPTBMBBtt 17, 1970,
AllK.VNSAS, MlCIUOAN, AND MlSSOUHI

SUBMITTED BIT MISSISSIPPI,

Wherras thn National Guard Association of the United States heretofore duly
adopted a Resolution relating to a program of deductions of Group life insurance
premiums from pay of Niilionnl Guardsmen; and
Whereas, A number of State National Guard Association!) now have in existence n program of life insurance, available to all members of the Army and Air
National Guard; and
Whereas, One of the major problems encountered in the administration of e •
effective life insurance program is that of collecting premium') from iodividu it
members and transmitting same to the appropriate State association or agcnc},
and
Whereas, Both the. Active Army and tho Active Air Force have provisions
whereby individual members may make allotments from their pay for insurance
premiums payable to commercial insurance companies, such transactions being
elToclrtl by their respective Finance Officers; and
When::!*, A simitar provision permitting deductions from inactive duty training pay due individual Uu.-ird^men, to effect payment of premium* for Slate
AsMirialion sponsored life insurance, programs and subsequent transmit tal of
such |iremiums to the jiRniiey concerned, by the respective Finance Officers,
would climin:ite a major obstacle now present in such insurance programs and
would serve. t<i stabilize programs now in existence and encourage establishment
of m;\ programs in other Status; and
Whereas, Such a provision would be in the best interest of the individual
Guardsmnn, and would add to the advantages of membership in the Army and
Air National Guard: Now, Therefore, be it
Resolved, That action be initiated to effect the changes to existing laws and/or
regulations to permit individual allotment of National Guard inactive duty
training pay for payment of premiums to appropriate State association or agency
for sponsored Group life insurance programs, with subsequent transmittal of
allotted funds to the State association or agency concerned, by the respective
Finance Officer.

Scan tor BYRD. You agree, I assume, that the State associations
should pay the Defense Department the costs?
General MCMILLAN. Yes, I think thai is, that seems to be, a fine
solutionSenator BYRD. For administration.
General MCMILLAN [continuing}. To a possible objection to the
bill, yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. Senator Tafl?
Senator TAFT. I have MO questions.
Thank you very much, General.
Senator Brnn. Thank you very much, General.
General McNf IM*AN. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator BYRD. The committee will be glad to hear Major General
Turnage, the Adjutant General of the great State of Mississippi.
General TUHNAGB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BYRD. Mississippi sort of runs things around this Capitol
with Senator Eastland and Senator Stennis. [Laughter.]
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STATEMENT OF MAI. GEN. E. A. BEBT TUBHAOE, ADJUTANT
GENERAL, STATE OP MISSISSIPPI
General TUHNAQE. Thank you for your fine comment. Wo appreciate very much being here. I will not read the complete statement.
Senator BYRD. Your statement will be inserted in the record in full
mid you may muke any additional comment you would like to make.
General TUUNAQE. I would like to say, not by way of apology but—
I have been acting general for 2 years since the first of 1072 but—
before that time I nave been connected with the National Guard
for over 25 years. During that time I served as a director, vice president
twice, and president once of the State association. I say that more or
less because I am quite familiar with the insurance program.
We started ours in Mississippi in June of 1964. In fact we were the
second State that started the insurance program. We originally offered
to our guardsmen amounts of $5,000 to $10,000. This program is a
nonprofit program as are other States and has been so approved by
the Internal Revenue Service. All dividends for these are reinvested
to buy additional coverage for the Guard at no cost to him. Now
that guardsman who purchases $5,000, has $7,000 nnd those who
purchase $10,000 have $14,000 coverage.
Since .lun« of 1901 we have pnid 139 drnth claims nnd over $1,642,000. Today in Mississippi we have about 7,291 guardsmen carrying
our life insurance program.
I can say as the Adjutant General I am proud of the record of the
life insurance program. I am proud that 7,300, almost 7,300, Mississippians carry this. I believe with payroll deductions which we, as a
nation, have become used to, that even more will take advantage of
the program which our association offers.
It appears to me after Congressman Montgomery mentioned I had
been a judge—and I was for about 12 years—it sounded like a pretrial
conference, Mr. Chairman, and I believe with this pretrial conference
we have it all settled.
I really appreciate the opportunity of being here and thank you for
your consideration of this bill.
k- [The statement of General Turnage follows:]
Mr. Chairman, I am Major General E. A. Bebv Turnage, Adjutant General,
State of Mississippi since 1972 and a member of the Mississippi National Guard
fur the past twenty-five years. During this period I have served as Vice-President
of the Nation.-il Guard A.s,i<icwtion of Mississippi and President of the A.is»cmti<m
in 19(17-1908. I am, therefore, quite familiar with the insurance program and ti>tal
operation of the Association.
In June 1901 the National G>
"Mon of Mississippi established a life
insurance program for the member.: i t
' • ii>pi National Guard which
would allow every guardsman who wished to ,
life insurance protection at
a low cost.
This life insurance program was set up at a time few uunclita existed for Guardsmen.
The original program offered life insurance to our Guardsmen in the amounts
of: $5,000 or $10,000.
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The program is non-profit us are other states and has been so approved by the
Internal Revenue Service. All dividends from the program are reinvested to
purcltase additional insurance for each Guardsman at no increase in cost to him so
that now a Guardsman who purchases $5,000 protection receives $7,000 and
those who purchase $10,000 protection receive $14,000.
Our National Guard Association of Mississippi life insurance program has been
in pffcct os-I previously stated since June 1961. Since this period there have been
130 death claims paid t<> the beneficiaries of the deceased Guardsmen and the total
dollar amount of claims paid today IB $1,642,000.
Oftrntiinus the Association life insuriince wns the only life insurance carried.
The AtiMOfiation's life insurance program filled a definite need and continues to
till »» insurance need.
Today MiasiRHtppi has 7291 Guardsmen carrying life insurance under the
National Guard Association life insurance program.
This program has meant much to us in the Mississippi Guard because it filled
H must! for our people and provided a service to the Guard while at the same time
it did not cost the State or Federal Government one penny.
The National Guard Association of Mississippi is moat active in our recruiting
and retention efforts and in other programs which benefit the National Guard
and individual Guardsmen.
As an Adjutant General, I can speak with pride concerning the Association's
life insurance program.'I am proud that almost 7300 Mississippi Guardsmen
carry this life insurance. However, if payments could be made on a payroll deduction basis from Armory drill checks, we would have even a larger number insured.
Mr. Chairman, I earnestly request your favorable consideration of S. 383 which
will authorize not only our State National Guard Association to utilize payroll
deduction for payments of insurance premiums, but the other 27 States, as well,
who hnvc ttimilar program*.
Thank you.

Senator BYIID. You didn't succeed Senator Steruiis as » judge?
General TUKNACE. No, sir; 1 was in south Mississippi ns n chancery
judge and lie was n circuit judge up in north Mississippi. [(. was in
different pnrts of the Slate.
Seujilnr HVIID. 1 notice from the addenda to the able Senator
from Alaliniiiii's prcsenl.-iliim where lie lists the States involved in
Ilii-; program, Mississippi and Ahihimm seem to ulilixe the program
more than any other Slates.
Is them any particular reason for that?
General TUHNAGE. We would say, Senator, Mr. Chairman, that
we, are two good Guard States, Mississippi and Alabama. We have, if
I may say, 107.9 percent of our authorized strength at this time.
Senator BYRD. How are collections made?
\_,
General TUHNAGE. Made by collections from the individual
guardsmen by the. local unit after each drill check.
Senator B mo. What is the cost of making the collections?
General TURNAGE. The cost is very nominal, what do you pay the
man to collect for you?
Major LEAVIS. I am Maj. John T. Lewis, executive director of the
National Guard Association of Mississippi. The approximate amount
that we pay in costs for collection in a period of a year would be
approximately $2 a person.
'
Senator BYUD. What is the expense to the Guard association as a
sponsor of the Mississippi insurance program?
General TUHNAGE. To tlin State of Mississippi?
Senator BYUD. To the Guard association.
General TURNAGE. To the Guard it is self-sustaining. It doesn't
cost the Guard association a thing, it is self-sustaining, it is nonprofit.
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Senator BYRD. Some have charged that perhaps insurance companies rather than the individual guardsmen would benefit moat if
the Federal Government assumes responsibility for premium collection.
Would you comment on that point?
General TONNAGE. No, sir, 1 don't think so because, as I said
previously, I think we as a people are very accustomed to payroll
deductions and I think each guardsman who lakes it out and some of
them, by (lie way, do not have a bank account and it is paid sometimes in cash rather than by check for tiie ease of it. Every guardsman
from Mississippi would love to havo it deducted from his check each
month so lie would know then what he took home and he wouldn't
have to take $11 out of that or so much to pay it.
Senator Brno. Could a Mississippi guardsman retain his insurance
if he transfers to the Guard in a State where no State-sponsored insurance is offered?
General TUHNAGE. We have a certain provision in ours where lie
can become a life member under certain conditions and carry his
policy.
Senator Brno. What arrangements would be made?
General TURNAOE. He would havo to pay that direct to the
association.
Senator BYRD. Direct to the Mississippi association.
General TURNAQE. Mississippi association.
Senator BYKD. I assume that you concur in the view that the
legislation can and should be amended to specify (hat the Stale
Associations will pay to the Defense Department whatever administrative costs are involved?
General TIMINAUE. I fully concur in that. I personally thought
maybe they h:ul tho authority to do it anyway but maybe an amendment would clarify itSenator Briti>. Senator Taft?
Senator TAFT. I have no questions.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, General. Glad to have you.
Next we will call on Col. James Gamble, executive director of the
Alabama State Guard Association.
STATEMENT OF COL. JAMES F. GAMBLE, EXEOQHYB DIBECTOR,
NATIONAL GUABD ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA, ACCOMPANIED BY
BOB BASNZENBACH, NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON
Colonel GAMBLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BIRD. Glad to have you, Colonel Gamble.
Colonel GAMHLE. Thank you, sir. I ' a m accompanied by Bob
Rasnzenbach, representing the National Guard Association of Washington and, at the end of my testimony he might be able to answer
some questions relative to the association that the committee might
desire. That is the State of Washington.
Mr. Chairman, I am Col. James F. Gamble, Alabama Army National Guard, the executive director of the National Guard Association of Alabama. I am appearing before your committee today in my
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cnpncity as chairman of the Committee on Legislation of the National
Guard Executive Directors Association of the National Guard associations of tlie several States in support of S. 383. I shall delete for
the purpose of brevity some of the paragraphs of my testimony.
Senator BYHD. Yes, your testimony will be printed in full and you
can summarize it if you wish.
Colonel GAMni.E. Verv finn. Thank you, sir.
The purpose of tho hill, of course, is stated.
Authority for pnyroll withholding is essential to 28 Stale sponsored
group life insurance programs which have been providing in the absence of fervicemens group life insurance low cost, high coverage
life insurance on a 24-hour basis to the members of their Guard. State
Guard insurance programs cannot, compete equitably or survive without the same payroll deduction provision which is being offered under
SGLI in the proposed legislation S. 1835 and H.R. 6574. As previously indicated 11.II. 0574 passed the House by a tremendous vote.
It has come to our attention that representatives of the Department
of Defense through letters and certain testimony have opposed the provisions of S. .'583. As fur as wo can ascertain, only the Department of
Defense is opposed to S. 3X3. The Slate National Guard associations
and oilier proponents of S. 383 feel that Department of Defense opposition is unjustified sun) htis no sound htisis.
The position of (lie-Slate associations that DOD's objections sire
not basically sound is f u r t h e r supported and amplified by House of
Hcpiescntativcs Report No. 93 -132 (ILK. 6574) House'Committee
on Veterans' Affairs. I will not at this time read this particular stalemen I but it is in 1113- testimony.
In subsequent testimony before the Senate Veterans'Affairs Commit tee (his same representative, as indicated in the previous reference,
staled the following DOD position and I quote:
At the time of my letter, the views I expressed represented a coordinated posit ion of the Department of Defense. Since that time, however, there has been an
opportunity to review in detail tho procedures which would be required to ndminIster such allotments and the cost which would have to be met by the services.

It is rather difficult to understand how the coordinate position of
DOD could change so rapidly since the first position of not objecting
was evidently based on data presented to the Chier*t>f the National
Guard Bureau by letter of March 24, 1971
Senator BYRD. Colonel, if you would yield, I think that DOD hns
worked the matter out, hasn't it?
Colonel GAMBLE. All right, sir, yes, sir. If the Senator desires there
are some questions in here they are asking and I am trying to point
out we have maintained since 1971 that wo would pay tho costs of
the withholding, and maybe I can summarize it.
Senator Brno. I assume that if the Defense Department is willing
to go along with the proposal, and you are willing to go along, which
1 understand you are
Colonel GAMPLE. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRO [continuing]. To pay the administrative costs.
Colonel GAMIILE. Yes, sir.
Senator BYUD. Have we not pretty well worked out the controversies
t h a t previously existed before?
Colonel GAMBLE. I yield to the Senator.
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Senator ALLEN. Some of the testimony might become inoperative.
Senator BYIIU. Very appropriate word. You may proceed as you
wish.
Colonel GAMBLE. I think the chairman's point is well taken.
I showed in my testimony which is written down, the costs by DOD,
and we would pay that and there is a standard schedule of rates,
charges for withholding at the present time. Thore are alao mechanics
on board or systems programed now which can be withheld.
[Tho statement of Colonel Gamble follows:]
Mr. Chairman, I nm Colonel James F. Gamble, Alabama Army Niilion:il
Guard, Iho Executive Director of the National Guard Association of Alabama.
I nin nppcnring Insforc your committee today in my capacity ns Chnirmun of the
Committee on Legislation of the National Guard Executive Directors Association
of the National Guard Associations of the Several States in support of S. 383.
8. 383 provides under Title 37, United States Code, that: "The Secretary of tho
Army or the Secretary of the Air Force, ns the case may be, may allow a member
of the National Guard who is not on active duty to make allotments from his
pay under sections 204 and 206 of this title for the payment of premiums under
a group life insurance program sponsored by the military department of the
State in which .such member holds his National Guard membership i>r by I lie
National Guard association of such State".
Authority for payroll withholding is essential to tho twenty-eight State sponsored group lift; insurance programs which have Itren providing in lite absence of
Servicemens Group I-ifn Insurance (SGI,I) low cost, high coverage group lifn
insurance, on a twenty-four hour basis, to the. memU'rs of their Guard. Stnlis
< iiiard insurance programs cannot compete ei|iiilablv nr survive \\iltiniil the same
payroll deduction provision which is being afforded SGI.I under the proposed
legislation S. 18:i.r> :md I l . l t . (r.74.
iianguage identical to H. i!S3 passed the lloii.se on 7 May i!>73 as a part of
II. H. 0574 by a vote of 342 to 1 and is currently pending net ion in tin- Senate.
It h»s come, to our attention that representatives of Department of Defense
(DoI.)} through letters nnd certain testimony hnve oppcimtd the provisions of
8. 383. As far ns we can ascertain, only Deportment of Defense is opposed to
S. 383. The State National Guard Associations and other proponents of S. 383
feel that Department of Defense opposition is unjustified and has no sound basis.
The position of the State Associations that DoD's objections are not basically
sound is further supported and amplified by House of Representatives Report
No. 93-132 (II.R. 6574) House Committee on Veterans Affairs which states nnd
I quote:
"In his testimony in the hearing on this bill the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Reserve Affairs) recommended deferral bf this provision without prejudice, unl.il the Department has adequate time to studs' its nullifications and ascertain the cost of such a program. The Committee takftrriote, however, of the fact
that in a letter of Decemlwr 29, 1972, to the President of the Notional Guard
Association of the United States this same official expressed the view that 'We
do not oppose authority for withholding from drill pay, on a voluntary basis,
premiums for commercial life insurance programs such as that sponsored by
NGAUS and a number of the State Associations.' Obviously, the implementation
of this provision will require the development of certain administrative procedures:
however, there are a numlicr of permanent provisions of law containing broad
authority for (.he allotment, of jmy of servicemen for many purpose* nnd the
Committee is not persuaded that there is any sound basis for a deferral of action
on this provision.
In subsequent testimony the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee this same
representative, Dr. Theodore C. Marrs, stated:
DoD Position: "At the time of my letter, tho views I expressed represented n
coordinated position of tho Department of Defense. Since that time, however,
there has been an opportunity to review in detail the procedures which would be
required to administer such allotments and the cost which would htivc to be met
by the service*."
' Guard position: It is rattier difficult to understand how the coordinated position
of DOD could change BO rapidly since the first position of not objecting was
evidently based on data presented to the Chief of National Guard Bureau by
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letter of 24 March 1971 and subsequently to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
D«fcnso (Rcswvc Affairs) by letter of 2:1 May 1972 from the National Guard
Association of Alabama on behalf of thirty-nine States requesting authority for
p:iyroll deduction.
The*' letters set forth .specific rccnmm-indations of Collection procedures which
were tho result of coordinated effort of the Hcvcral state) and their Army Finance
Officer* who pay Army Guard Drill payroll*. The recommendations would require
nn change in. and would utilize the existing Army Finance System Procedures then
mrrimtly in effect. Tho clfcot of the new Joint Unifonn Military Pay System
"JUMPS" were also considered. "JUMPS" payroll procedures will greatly
enhance the'allotment ability a* the "JUMPS" system program would be the
same for the National Guard as well as the regular forces. This uniformity is the
purpose of "JUMPS".
Further, both letter* were specific and clear that the burden of administration
and that payment of cost of collection would be bourne by the States and not the
Frdrral Government.
DOO position: "Figures obtained from the services and reviewed by the Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) indicate that the normal cost
of starting or stopping an allotment for insurance is one dollar ($1) for each action.
Tho cost, of the monthly withholding is about eighteen cents ($.18).. Baaed upon
the April 1073 end strength of the Army National Guard and the Air National
Guard (428,748) the initial cost of the allotment provision could be as high as
$428,748 with monthly sustaining coats of $77,175 plus the added cost of stopping
allotments which may be cancelled and any other stop/start actions created by
turnover in Guard personnel."
Guard position: Tho figure* indicated by DOO are cost factors only and the
funding or payment of these costs are tha responsibility of the State administering
agency, not the Federal Government. Authority and programs to withhold from pay
and the prescribed service charges currently exist within the Army Finance
System. The Guard asks for the .same privilege as indicated by the following
current regulations.
DA Message No. 890967, Subject: "Employee Allotments of Pay for Savings
(Public Law 90-305)" dated 18 December 1908 provides:
1'uniRraph 13. Service Charge. Sub-paragraph a. "The Government's cost in the
»iliiiiiiisl.ration of those procedure will lie recovered by eanh Finance anil Aecou nliiiK Olliee on UK; basis of standard (Government-wide) ratei. The total service
charge applicable to a remittance to a financial organisation will lie uiltimiatically
collected from the financial organization by deduction from the tol.nl nintmiit to Ix;
remitted (paragraph ft). The standard nitcs arc: (I) Six (6) cents for each payroll
deduction slated on the listing which is to accompany the aggregate remittance,
plus (2) Twelve (12) cents for each remittance, as a single charge for the entire
listing accompanying the remittance, regardless of the number of payroll deductions listed."
C-20, AR 37-105, Section VI. Voluntary Allotments for Payment of Dues to
Employee Organizations provides:
,
Paragraph 10-112. Policies, Sub-paragraph a.: "Any eligible%»rrployee organization, upon compliance with the procedures prescribed in FPM 550-5, 10 October
1963, will be accorded the right for its members who are eligible employees to
make voluntary allotments from their pay for the payment of their dues to such
organizations.
Paragraph 10-113. Allotments, Sub-paragraph c.: "Fee for Service. Each
cnmloyec organization will bn charged a fee in the amount of $0.02 for ciich
deduction from an employee's Ralary."
As indicated by tho above regulations, the Federal Government recovers the
oust of administration of all allotments from the organizations to which the
allotments are paid utilizing a prescribed standard (Government-wide) rate.
Therefore, regardless of whatever the total initial cost plus cost of subsequent
withholding))'is determined to be—the net coat to the Federal Government ia zero
and the organization receiving the allotment pays the cost.
The State Associations who administer the State Programs have maintained all
along that they will pay the cost of such withholding to the Government, and
agree that the cost of withholding ($1.00 to start and $1.00 to stop and $0.18
each withholding) as stated would lie acceptable.
DoD position: "In addition to the basic costs of allotments from National
Guard pay, the establishment of Insurance allotments for Guardsmen could
create several distinct problems. Should a Guardsman miss one or more unit
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training assemblies and reduce hia earnings below the amount of the allotment,
there arises the possibility of an overpayment. Should the Guardsman make his
own cash payments to the system to offset such overpayment, it would cost
approximately sixty cents ($0.00) additional for each collodion. It would ho
necessary to design, implement and maintain a sub-system of the allotment
system, just to cope with such problems."
Guard position: Payroll withholding for National Guard Programs by Pinnnct*
Officers will be on a "till or kill" basis. This "fill or kill" concept is not new to the
Finance System as noted by the prescribed policy set forth by DA. Message
890967, Paragraph 4, "Policies", Sub-paragraph b, as follows:
"The amount of salary or wages becoming due an employee for any pay period
after the effective date of the allotment(s) must be sufficient to cover the amount(s)
of the allotment(s). In making this determination, all payroll deductions otherwise
required will have priority over the allotments of pay for savings account. If the
net pay due after applying all payroll deductions otherwise required in less than
the amount of one allotment of pay authorized by an employee, the allotment will
will be automatically nullified for that particular pay period. If the net amount
is insufficient to cover the aggregate of two authorized allotments, both will he
automatically nullified for that pay period, without attempting to choose between
the"f> oven if the net pay might be sufficient to absorb one."
r'he Federal Government would have priority over collections. The State
administering agency would then handle premium collections on a locnl level with
the individual with insufficient pay, thus, insuring continuation without jeopardy
of his life insurance protection and no liability to the United States Government
for failure to withhold premiums.
A new program to handle Guard withholdings would not have to be developed
since State programs are operated the same as Veterans Administration and would
use the same allotment withholding procedures developed by the Veterans Administration in their administration of Servicemens Group Life Insurance (SGLI).
Veterans' Administration Administrator, Mr. Donald E. Johnson, in a letter to
Honorable Will him Jennings Bryan Dorn, Chairman, House Committee on
Veterans Affairs, (House of Representatives Report No. 93-132, Page 5) nnd to
Honorable Vanco Hartkc, Chairman, Senate Committee on Vetorany' Affuirs,
(Senate Report No. 9U-723, Pago 42) cites the method of collection of premiums
from individual participants' as follows:
"Tlicnremiiiiii charges for members of the Reserve, eligible fur fiilllinie rovrrapc
miller the bill (other than members assigned to the Retired Iteservr) will be contributed from tlie appropriation made for active-duty pay of the uniformed service
concerned. Any amounts HO contributed on behalf of an individual shall be collected by the Secretary concerned from such individual (by deduction from pny or
otherwise) and shall be credited to the appropriation from which such contribution
was made."
The above procedures are currently in effect and the burden of accommodation to
the existing Army Finance System procedures and programs would be the resimnsibility of the State administering agency for Guard insurance programs and »o(
the Army Finance 0 facer.
DoD position: "It is the opinion of the Department of Defense that the cast of
installation and operation of a system for administration of the additional Stale
National Guard allotment would outweigh any advantage as u recruiting and
retention incentive."
Guard position: One wonders just how valid the opinion of the Department of
Defense in in this mutter since they have spent considerable time in trying to show
that SGLI and low cost Insurance' will IM? a recruiting mid retention incentive and
then with tongue in check «ay that Iheminif. program, with the same collection cost
and procedure which twenty-eight State* have been providing (Home in excess i.f
ten yearn) has little advantage as u recruiting and retention incentive.
Mr. Chnirmni), S. 383 will not open up drill pay to numerous and sundry allotments. To alleviate DoD's concern in this area, the bill is specific in its limitations
for withholding from National Guard drill checks for State approved group
insurance programs.
The administrative agency appointed or designated by the Military Department of State operates and conforms totally under the rules and regulations of the
State and its activities arc audited to insure that they are in conformity with State
Statutes. This one designated agency performs the similar functions of the Veterans Administration. Because of the dual status (State-Federal) of the Guard this is
the only reserve component that has this type of insurance program in existence
today.
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In Hiinimary, Mr. Chairman:
). There currently exists within the Army and Air Force Finance system
the necessary procedures and data processing programs required to affect an
Allotment/withholding from National Guard drill payroll checltH. Further,
these procedures have been verified as workable by each* Finance and Accounting Officer paying Army nnd Air Guardsmen.
2. Any objection by Dol) to the cost of starting, stopping and subsequent
nllotmentH are academic nnd irrelevant as far as the Federal Government is
concerned, since the designated State Guard insurance administering agency
or organization will pay fully the cost determined or prescribed and set forth
by the current standard (Government-wide) rate schedule for withholding.
3. The bill is specific in its withholding authority and docs not open up
drill pny tn numerous allotments,
4. Most importantly, St.'ito National Guard insurance programs must have
payroll .allotments to allow existing State programs to compete equitably
with SOLI.
Sinco I735 the Guard, in pea x aau war, has developed and maintained the
tradition nf defending colonial A«"»rira the United State* of America, and providing for tho welfare of its members. The National Guard needs the provisions
of S. :!83 in continuing its tradition.
Mr. Chairman, wo most respectfully ask your committee's assistance in our
cndc.'ivnr by providing a favorable report leading to an early enactment of S. 383.

Senator BYHD. Lot mn ask yon a couple of questions if I may.
Colonel GAMBLE. All right., sir.
Senator BYJH>. How long has l.lio Alabama Guard Association life
in;iinmee pn><frnm boon in effect?
Colonel (lAMin.E. It \vns st.arlnd in July 196:1, sir.
Senator llviu>. Why do you fool lluil Alabama nnd Mississippi have
u l i l i / c d Iliis program more I linn any of the ol.horSl.iil.es?
Colonel G A M B L E . I cannot, speak for the other Stale*, sir, hut we, in
A l n l i i i i i i i i . feel yon haven certain responsibility to the individtinl soldier
himself to provide for his welfare and if you provide for liis welfare
t h e n you will linvc him n long time. And I might add that tho strength
of Alabama is 99.7, the.'last ncnount I had; we were, just have been,
reorganized and they gavo us 1,500 more bodies on January 1, so we
are. in good shape.

AVe contribute not necessarily to the insurance program but if you
take care of the man's welfare then he will be loyal ana stay with you,
and that is basically what we arc saying.
Sena tor BYJID. What is tho extent of coverage of g^fwdsmen?
Colonel GAMBLE. Wo have three basic coverages, a $5,000 basic,
a $10,000 basic, and a $15,000 basic. On the first 10, either 5 or 10
we will fjivc him aft-cr 2 ye.ars of participation a 50-perce.nt increase
in coverage at. no additional cost. So for the $10,000, the premium
cost is $11 per quarter. After 2 years lie had $15,000 Avorth of coverage
still nl. $11. If he lakes :i third five, this gives him $20,000 at $16 a
quarter.
Senator BYRI>. So he could go up to $20,000?
Colonel GAMBLE. If he takes $15,000. We give him the first 10
free, this gives him a total of $20,000.
Senator BYIU>. How do your rates compare with other commercial
insurance in servicnmaus life insuranc.o?
Colonel GAMBLE. SGfJ, sir?
Senator BYIID. Yes.
Colonel GAMBLE. On the proposed 1835 the premium is $10.65
for $20.000, that is a quarter. Ours is $16 now. With payroll deduction
and with our contract that wo have we feel within 3 years with payroll
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deductions wo will have $25,000 worth of coverage and we will get
SGLI rates.
Senator BTRD. And that is after paying the administrative costs
to the Department of Defense?
Colonel GAMBLE. Yes, sir.
Sir, the chairman asked the question, I think of another witness,
basically what do the insurance companies get out of it?
Our contract is this: We pay our carrier, which happens to he
Protective Life of Birmingham, 7 percent of gross premium. This is
all the retention that they get. The rest of the money comes hark
into the program to pay claims, to u.se as reserves, to administer the
program ami to provide additional benefits.
Senator BTHD. Docs this particular insurance company specialize
in group programs for the Guard?
Colonel GAMBLE. It has all types of insurance, both group, ordinary,
combination, different types.
Senator BYRD. Can you provide documentation to support your
position that your State program would suffer if allotments arc not
approved?
Colonel (IAMIILK. Yos, sir. I think T could provide document til-ion
and I could give you an example. Under the provisions of SGIil
thcindiviilutil has coverage unless he actively says "No" I don't want i l .
Ho must sign il.. When a new mnn comes into the unit, and the recruiter or I he ler.hniiuan who signs him up says, "Von have SGLI
unless you don'l want it and it is roughly $11 a quarter for $20.000.
The Guard has a program, and it is going to ro<l yon $10 and yon
tiro point; |» have to pay Ihis out of your porkel," he is going to take
I he easy way out because you don't have to sell him SOLI. So, consequently over the, years we will not be getting the. young people l<>
keep our level premium set, and we will have to go up on the older
premiums. So we just can't compote without payroll deduction.
Senator BYRD. What legal or administrative problems has the
Guard experienced in administering this State program?
Colonel GAMBLE. None, sir.
Senator BYRD. What would be the mechanics for the Guard to pay
the Federal Government the cost of the allotment program? Would
you bo billed by the Government?
Colonel GAMBLE. Under current existing regulations, which nre
cited in my testimony, the finance, officer would withhold from the
amount (hat he retains from the individual's pay the cost of sue.h
collections tis determined by the. standard rate or as determined by
the proposed amendments we are talking about.
Senator BYKD. Maj'be I should ask Dr. Ma ITS how he envisions
how that would be handled.
Colonel STEWART. Senator, Dr. Marrs had to leave. T aril Colonel
Stewart.
Senator BYRD. Colonel, }'ou can attswer it.
Colonel STEWART. I am sorrv. I didn't understand the question.
Senator BYRD. What would be the mechanics for the Guard to pay
the Fedornl Government the administrative costs? How would you get
the money from the State associations?
Colonel STEWART. From the Guard associations. I will have to defer
to mv financial expert, Mr. Scott.
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Mr. SCOTT. We presently have a similar situation in civilian areas
whereby we collect union dues, for example.
Senator BYRD. You are not concerned then?
Mr. SCOTT. No.
Senator BYHD. There is u method for doing it?
Mr, SCOTT. Yes.
Senator BYHD. There is no problem.
Mr. SCOTT. In that cose when we remit the amount of money to the
union, along with u listing of all of the personnel for whom \vo have
collected dues, we have u deduction so much per member and wo take
that off of the amount that we remit to them. So, we have our money
before they have theirs.
Senator BY no. Fine. Thank you.
Just one other question. When you speak of costs, Colonel, do you
menu the original changeover or do you mean the maintenance after
the initial changeover, or both?
Colonel GAMBLE. Any costs.
Senator BYIID. Any costs involved.
Colonel GAMBLE. Any costs, yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. Senator Taft?

Senator TAFT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Is there any possibility that insofar as the National Guard is concerned that taking this step would result in adverse selection against
SGLI?
Colonel GAMBLE. Adverse selection within the Guard?
Senator TAFT. No, adverse
Colonel GAMULE. Against SGLI?
Senator TAFT. Yes.
Colonel GAMBLE. No, sir, I don't think so. I think, with the convenience of payroll deduction that we would have in excess of i)0 percent, |wr(ieipiilin« in the Guard program and 99 percent in the oilier.
Senator TAFT. Neither uro exclusive of the other in your opinion?
Colonel GAMBLE. No, sir, because both are low cost and wo would
like to have and I think most of our people would like to have instead
of $20,000 under SGLI $40,000 low cost. And this would be no problem and I foresee none.
The thing we keep corning back to is we can compete with the
strength of payroll deduction even though our premium i^lughcr. The
individual will take it.
Senator TAFT. When you say you are competing it sounds ns though
it is adverse. It hadn't occurred to me particularly that it was. But
Colonel GAMBLE. We are competing
Senator TAFT. But when you say you are competing it means they
are going to take one not the other.
Colonel GAMBLE. Because of convenience sake. We cannot compete
with tho convenience, not the insurance.
*'
Senator TAFT. Competing for manpower you mean?
Colonel GAMBLE. No, sir, wo arc competing with the convenience
of a method of payment. We have a number of guardsmen who do not
have bunk accounts, they come to drill, they don't have money, and
some guardsmen, some young guardsmen would desire the insurance
and quite frankly need it, their families need it but they will get their
check and spend it and then they won't have any money to pay the
insurance.
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Senator TAFT. How long after quarterly clue (lute for premium
would your policy in Alabama go before you have a lapse?
Colonel GAMBLE. The standard is a 31-day period, but if they
haven't got their drill check and haven't drilled after they get their
check then they are covered.
In other words, through our funds, the fund itself covers these individuals with the carrier, with an agreement with the carrier.
Senator TAFT. How long do you carry them?
Colonel GAMIII.B. Sir?
Senator TAFT. How long do you carry them?
Cnlonol GAMHLE. We carry thorn until they havn had this drill or nl
least 31 days or in some cases it, ciin ho up as fur as 60 days. Sixty days
past the cud of the beginning of the quarter.
Senator TAFT. Would SOLI deductions have priority over Guard
insurance deductions if the pay was insufficient?
Colonel GAMBLE. Yes, sir; the Government would have priority
over collections.
Senator TAFT. Generally speaking, what variance is there in premiums and other factors among the 30 States that have such programs?

Colonel GAMBLE. Sir, just generally both will average approximately 30 cents per 1,000 per month. It will range from that to 30
to 45 cents per 1,000 per month.
Senator TAFT. Thank you very much.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Senator Taft.
Just one question, I guess I should ask Mr. Scott this: when the
legislation is amended, as I understand it needs to be to take care of
the administrative costs, you would need, the legislation would need,
to specify the Stale associations and not the State of Mississippi or
the Stale of Alabama, is that right?
Mr. SCOTT. You moan list?
Senator Hvun. As to who would hi) responsible for the. costs.
Mr. SCOTT. I am not sure it needs to be amended for that particular
part. I think the part that authorizes those particular organizations
to receive the payroll deductions, if the amendment included a provision that said:
Those organizations who arc obtaining the payment.1] from these deductions
arc thi: organization* that will reimburse the Department of Dcfc&iO for the services of maintaining tho deduction would be sufficient.

Senator BYRD. Thank you. Thank you very much, Colonel.
Colonel GAMBLE. Thank you, sir.
Senator BYHU. The next .witness is Col. William W. Gresham, Jr.,
president of the Mississippi Slate Guard Association. Welcome aboard,
Colonel Gresham.
STATEMENT OF COL. WILLIAM W. GRESHAM, JR., PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL QUAED ASSOCIATION OF MISSISSIPPI, ACCOMPANIED
BY MAJ. JOHN T. LEWIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Colonel (iiiK.sii.Aiti. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and Senator Tuft. I
appreciate the privilege of testifying before you today. It is real short.
Mr. Chairman, I urn William W. Gresham, Jr., president of the
National Guard Association of Mississippi. 1 am a civilian soldier and
am not a full-time technician. I have taken off from my personal
business to come to Washington to testify before you.
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I can speak quite frankly concerning what the association's life
insurance has meant to our guardsmen because, for the past 4 years,
I have served as commanding officer of the 1st Brigade, 30th Armored
Division, Mississippi ARNG with over 3,000 men in my command. I
have been personally involved in many situations where the only life
insurance carried by a deceased guardsman was through the association's program. I know from 'the personal experience of delivering
claim checks what this insurance has meant to wives who lost a husband, children who lost their father, or mothers and fathers who lost
a son.
The National Guard Association of Mississippi's life insurance
program has always been considered a recruiting and retention incentive. In fact, all the recruiting information published list insurance as
a prime and viable incentive.
While there are almost 7,300 Mississippi Guardsmen insured for
Guard Association life insurance, if we had the ease of payroll deduction from armory drill checks, which SGLI has, then others who find
it difficult to pay on a scheduled basis would join this program. I
know this to be a fact. Our people request and desire payroll deduction
for their life insurance.
As General Turnngc stated in his testimony, our Guard association's life insurance tins pnid death chums to 139 families in the
immimt of $1,642,000 over a 13-year period. This program has served
and continues to serve our people. 1 shudder to think what would have
Imppened to some of these families without the benefits they received
from our program.
Mr. Chairman, 1 respectfully ask you to give favorable consideration to 8. 383 which will authorize, not only the State of Mississippi
Guard life insurance program to have payroll deduction, but the older
27 States, as well, who also provide this service to its members.
We do not ask for anything but that which is fair and equitable.
We are not asking for a handout. All costs will be paid by our association. We now nave the "one Army concept" or the "total force
policy." Ijet the Guard enjoy the payroll deduction or allotment
feature that the regulars have. Let's follow the "one Army concept".
Lot our programs continue \f> bo effective by authorizing payroll
deduction for state sponsored National Guard life insurance programs.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
Colonel GRESHAM. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Senator Taft?
Senator TAFT. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Colonel GRESHAM. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. I believe the subject has been rather thoroughly
covered.
Sent lor Allen, do you have additional comment?
Senator ALLEN. No additional comments, Mr. Chairman. Thank
you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TAFT. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Allen. I would like to make a request back of you, if you
would include me as a cosponsor.
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Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir, thank you, I sure would.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, gentlemen.
Colonel GRESHAM. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. The committee will meet and go into executive
session.
•
.
Thank you, gentlemen.
[Whereupon, at 3:45 p.m., the committee proceeded to other
business.]
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Mr. BIRD, from the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted llio following

REPORT
(To nccuni|j:iiiy S. 3S3]

The (.'ommillce on Armed Services, lo \\liicli \vn-5-refcrred the hill
(S. 3S3) lo amend chnptur 13 of title 37, United Sulcs Code, lo
nulhort/.c allotments from the members of (lie National Guard of the
United S(sites, who i\rc not on iii:tix-e ilnty, to make nuymcut for
pioiip lifo iusuiaiicc premiums mul for oilier pnrpOMCH, having foundered the sumo, report* favorably thereon vrith amendments and
iccoimiiciids that the bill us amended do pass.
COMMITTEE A M E N D M E N T S

1. On jwsjc 1, line 7, insert "(11)" iinmwlinlcly hoforc "Thr" This
is a (echnicnl amendment to provide :\r the muin portion
of tlie amendment.
"**""
2. On pn«rc 2, line 5, Ktrike. out tho period nnd the quotation marks
and insert m lien tlicreof the following:
if the State or a^sor.i:iii<>n concerned has nirreed in writinu
to rcimhni-SR the United Slnlcs for all <u-is incurred by the
United Slates in proviilinc for su<:h allotments. The amount
of such costs und procedures fur reinihnrsements shall hr
. cletenninc'fl by the iiecreUiry of Defense ami his determination shall bo conclusive. All amounts of reimbursements for
such costs received by tho United Slates from the State or
association concerned shall be credited to the appropriations
or funds against which charges have been made for such
costs.
ou-oio

:i. On paijc 2, between linns 5 ami 0, insert the following:
(l>) Tin* United Stiller shall not bc.liahlo fur any losses or
damam's suffered by any person as the result of any error
made by any officer or employee of .the United States in
adiiiiuHici-iii<* the allotment program authorized under subsec.tion (a).

4. Amend tlio title so as to read:
A hill t<> auttvtritc nlMiuent* fr>nn the pay of member* of the Notional Guard
of the Unilird States fur grim]) life inswrimcn premiums.
i
PUllPOSE OF TUB BILL

The purpose of (bis bill would bo to alloiv I lie Scrrcljirirs of the
Army nnd Air Force ID permit allotments from the pay of incinbcrii
of (be Nntionnl Gunrd, who arc not on active duly, to make payment
for croup life insurance prciniuins of program* sponsored by the
stale military department or slulp associations of the Guard.
EXI'L.VSATIOX OK THE AMENDMENT*

1. Tin' /ir-l Mincniliiicnl is Icrlniiial in iintino :iinl docs not
llu* inraiiiii^ of llic l>iil.
2. Tin- srrond anu-ndiiM'iil innvidcs (bat th(> slalo niilil:uy drparttnriiis itr s(:i(c ii<Mici:ili(iiH of the Nntionnl (ln:itil xv(iul<l be rrsponsil.lc hi (be Fr<l''i;\ (iu\l for Ilio i:osl of ailiiiinislciin"; (bis
program.
:i. Tlio (bird iiincinliiicnt provides lb.it in arbninistning the allotnirnt |irnvi<ioii I bo United Stains would not be liable for any damages
priMvinj; out of (his udmiiiistraiivo function.
4. Tbc fourth nmrndincnt i ban«cs I bo title of (ho bill to express
moir rlrarly its purpose.
EXTLANATION OK TUB DILL

TbU bill provides new Inw in lUut. it woiild prnnit t.bc Si-rvicc
SIM ict; ( rics of tbe Anu> nnd Air Kovr.r \tt rst:il>lisb on iillotincnt
syslviu for inciuln-is of ibe Nntionnl Uu:ird if rr(|iieslnl by tbn scpni'iile -l:il(-s fitr tbn purpose of (niyin^ jrroiip Itfn iiisiirinirr premiuiui
•ipnii-iincd by tbe st:ite mililnry department or Ibe stale CJnurd Assoriaiinii.
^»-|li>\ve\'er, no t.iiiardsmitn would bo required as n inntl-nr of law to
liik<! ( l i e stale or Guard Asocial ion spoil: ored life insurance or to use
(In* allotment provi^imi provided for in llrs le^islnliini.
\ V i t b i lie experii-d i-xu-nsion of the S»«r iiu-men's Group Life Insuriii!'-e (.-'(>I<|| proirriHii to i-rrlnin nic'inbei-s of the Ito-ervo itnd (Jtiurd
llie ( ' o n i i n i l l f c fell tbe allotnienl piovi-^o I was jiisli(i<-d fol l l i i - sl:ile
(iiiard |)io<rr:ims.

. I'nder S(!U. |invitn-nls for lib 1 insnr: nee will br nntomntic for
certain members of ibe (jnnrd nnd He- 3rv«? by |iayroll deduction
nnl.-s-s (lie iiidiviibiiil drclincs rovi-rnpc in wiiliiv:.
'j'hns, by providing tin' nllotmrnt provis.on for the Guard spon^on;d
programs tbe Cointnilteo bun placed thcs: programs on u relatively
equal competitive basis. Tbe Guardsman would bavc tbe convenience

of :i |>:iv dciliirlioii for this (lii:inl sponsored lif« iiifiiniiice pi 02111111
just us lie would for the Federal Government sponsored life hism;uuv

The unique nature ol the Nnlionnl Guard, hi-inir it dual upciicv
under control of the Stale Governor unless mobilized In the Federal
Government, resulted in the Guard in some -lulcs rsliihli-liinjr their
own proiip lift; insurance programs.
Group lifi- insur:iiicR |)ri)«rrnnis. muter llir >|)oiisoisliij> of ihc > t a i i >
niililiiry (Icpnrliiirnt or slnlo National Ciininl A^suciulintis, hnvc up
l«i llic pro<(!nt nroviili-il llio only life iiisnrniirft rov««riij»i« (o Giinnlsnirii IHTUIISI- of tlii'ir iiicmlici^hip iu I In1 (iiiunl.
<5iianl witnesses leslilicd lliat those programs i-onUI nut survixv
in coiiipi-lilion with I lie payroll drduclioii lo he offered hv SGf.l.
'IVsliinony during llio hi>;iiiii^s nlsu rcvoiilod I lint oitw of |)i« fluids
pcnoraleil Ity rhc slain or Guard Assonulinii lnu-kcd proirr.un-i are
used lo promote ami slr<-n^(hcn llio N'alional Gnnnl in nn overall u j\
This support for I lie Guard in slates with active proitp lift* insiiianc.'
pro^rnini; would he reduced if SGLI drives »he stale supported programs out of hiisinoss.
lloui'ver, in approving I In; hill (lie Commilleo look the position lli.-il
cost of such nn e.xlension should he horno hy the state sponsors. The
CoiuiniMcc also look the position that llic Fnleral Govcmnieiil should
be exdndoil from nny lialiilily in adininislfiing the. program.
ri.SCAL, DATA

The (-onunittec hill us :imen<|ed wonlil result in no increased budgetary requirements for the Department of Defense.
UEHAUTME.NTAL POSITION

The Dctiartiiifiil of Defense favors enactment of this legislation as
indic.atcd he-low.

Gi;\Eii\r. (?ouNsr.i. OF THE DEHAHTMEXT OF DEFENSE,
II 'axhhiyfon, H.C., Marrh 2K, W74.
]|OII..)OIIN ''. STEXXIS,
1'httinnnti. .\nneil .SV/r/'cr.s- f'uniniillic,
I'.S. Sennti!, II 'axh iinjtuii, It.C.
\~)) F.Alt Shi. CII.MHJIAN: Keforowe is made lo.S. :JS:{ and the hearing
lit'ld by the Gcm-rnl Le<rislaium SiilwouimiUce on March 22, 1974.
Pursuant to the rcfnieiii-ird hearing, the Depart iin-n I of Defense has
n-eonsidered its position \ \ i l h ri!>pci't to S. :{s:{, a hill ''To fiicourairc
persons to join and remain in tho Heservc anil National Guard by
providin<: full-time, coveraw under Servicemen's Gioup Life ln<nrnn«-(! for smtli memliers and certain members of the Krltivd lte<i-rvi:
up lo a»e sixty."
The Dop.irtiiie.nl. of Di-fense tvonhl interpose no ohj'.-ciion to llic
enactment of S. :{S.'J, subjc-cl to its amciulmcnt to insert aftor "Sinic''
on line 5, paj^c 2 of the bill, "if tho State or association concerned nn*
agreed in writing to reimburse thn United States for all costs incurred
S.R. 769

l.v iIn- t"nili'i| Slulcs in providing fur siidt nlloliumls. Tho amount
of Midi costs iiiul procedures for iTiiulnirsciiiriil shall l.-o dctoniiincd
h\- Set ivl:iiy of Defense and his dcloi niiiintion sluill he condiisivc.
All nniouiils of loinibiirsi'incnl for such coslH n-ccivc<l by (be United
SiaU-s finin (be Stale or nssocinlion (xiiiccincil shall be credited to
the iip|)ropiiations or funds apainsi \\liidi diaries have boon nmdo for
surb tests."
Tlic Odico of Management and Budget advises, (but from (be
6tan<lpoint of tho Administration's program, there i* no objocuon to
the presentation of the report for the consideration of the Counmittoe.
Sincerely,
L. NlEDKRLEHNEn,
R. HOFKUAN.
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PUBLIC LAW 93-289 May 24, 1974
Title 37 United States Code, Section 707
(Authority for Payroll Deduction of Life Insurance Premiums, ONLY,
from National Guard Drill Pay)

§ 707. Allotments: members of the National Guard
{»)» The Secretary of the Army or the Secretary of the Air Forco,
u the case may be, may allow a member of the Natlon.il Guard who la not
on active duty to make allotments from hla pay under sections 204 and
206 of this title for the payment of premiums under a group life insurance program sponsored by the military department of the State In which
such member holds his National Guard membership or by the National
Guard association of such State If the State or association concerned has
agreed In writing to reimburse the United States for all costs incurred by
the United States in providing for such allotments. The amount of such
costs and procedures for reimbursements shall be determined by the Secretary of Defense and his determination shall be conclusive. All amounts
of reimbursements for such coits received by the United States from a
State or an association shall be credited to the appropriations or funds
against which charges have been made for such coats.
Added Pub.L. 93-289, 5 l l ( a ) , May 24. 1 9 7 4 , sfo-Stat. 172.
i Section enacted without 3 lubiee. (b).
Ll&bliitr «f I'nlU-d State* for Lot*** »r
Damage*. Section l l ( h i or Pub.L. 03-288
prorided that: "The L'altcd Stale* iball
net be liable for any loaiea or damage!
•ottered by tor perioa ai th« retuJt of

any error mad*, by any officer or era.
ployce of the L'nlt*d States la admtnlatering the allotment program authorized
under labsectioa (a) I this it*ctloo)."

In a letter signed by H.H. Kraft, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense,
dated 4 Oct 1985, ne states that:
"We (DOD) reviewed 37 U.S.C. 707 and determined that the statute
permits only group life insurance premium allotments from the
pay of National Guard members. An allotment for any other
purpose is not authorized under the statute. The legislative
history from Senate Report 93-769 authorizes allotments 'to
make payment for group life insurance premiums and for no other
purpose.' "

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

i»JULWB

(Management Systems)

Col. James F. Ganble
National Guard Association
of Alabama
1675 Montclair Road, Suite 102
Binning haa, Alabama 35210
Dear Col.. Gamble:
At our last meeting in the Pentagon, we discussed the recent cost
studies on adequacy of fees charged for allotments for premiums for
National Guard Life Insurance.
It was agreed that the cost study shoved that the actual recurring
cost for continuing deductions amounted to $.01 a month for members
of the Army National Guard and $.05 a monph for members of the Air
National Guard. In addition, the cost study shoved that the recurring cost of a start/stop/change is $.83 in the Army and $.96 in the
Air Force.
It was also agreed that you would provide us with a recommendation
on how the Guard Associations would prefer to "pay off" the unrecovered portion of the costs Army and Air Force incurred in setting
up the system. In reviewing the data to arrive at the method you
recommend, please bear in mind we are anxious to recover this cost as
soon as possible. Since we understand that you share that concern, we
are anxious to receive your proposal.
The information has nov been received and is provided for your information. I have also attached a copy of the Army and Air Force input to
this office which indicates the basis for the computation.
Sincerely,

/•

/,.
Enclosures

Floyd Fox

v.

ICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 0*
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

_.= =NSE

vMaaazamcnt Systems)

Col. James F. Gamble
Execucive Director, National
Guard Association of Alabama
1675 Hontclair Road, Suite 102
Eirainsham. Alabama 35210
r ••>.*- Col. Gamble:
_•

P-cf-.rence the meeting between representatives of the Payroll Deduction
Coordinating Board (?DCB) representing the several State National Guard
Associations and representatives of the Department cf Defense (Offices
of the Secretaries of Defense, Air Force, and Army). Ac that ceeting,
it uas agreed that at the request of the. FDCB, the DoD would undertake
£ cost study to serve as a basis for a review of the reasonableness of
:h: ffvsn charged the national Guard Associations for allotments of the
£27 01 ceahevs of the National Guard to pay the premiums under a group
H> insurance program. As you know, P.L. 93-289 (37 U.S.C. 701) re—
quirec the Department of Defense to recoup all costs incurred by the
United States in providing for such allotments.
It vas further agreed at the meeting that we would advise you of the
tasks to be included iz our study.. The preliminary study by represenrstives of the Amy aad Air Force developed the following tasks to
A.

Start-up Ccsts
1.

Systems Design
a.

Administrative and clerical tasks relating to the development of the basic documents including the Memorandum of
Agreement and the forms used in the certification process.

b.

Initial administrative and clerical tasks at the Finance
Centers.

c.

Initial systems development.

d.

Initial programming costs.

2. Systems Development
a. Providing a systea "change" capability vs. a start plus
a stop.
b. Other development effort.
B. Recurring Costs (Starts, Stops, Changes)
1. Administrative and clerical tasks in the field.
2. Administrative and clerical tasks at the Finance Centers.
3.

Supplies, field.

4.

Supplies, Centers.

5.

AlITODIH service.

5. Computer service (Centers).
7.

Handling.

C. "acurring Costs (Continuing Deductions)
1. Computer service (Centers)
V2. Administrative and clerical.
3. Mailing and handling costs.
The breakout of the recurring costs parameters will allow the determined
coses to be compared to the separate fees currently charged for processing
allotments; i.e., $1.00 start,-stop, or change fee and $0.18 monthly
mintenance fee. Please provide ne with your comments or concurrence on
the parameters of the study.
Sincerely,

(..

Flop* Fox," Chairman
DoO Study Group

PUBLIC LAW 93-289 May 24, 1974
Title 37 United States Code, Section 707
(Authority for Payroll Deduction of Life Insurance Premiums, ONLY,
From National Guard Drill Pay)

§707. Allotments: members of the National Guard
(a)1 The Secretary of the Army or the Secretary of the Air Force, as the case
may be, may allow a member of the National Guard who is not on active duty
to make allotments from his pay under sections 204 and 206 of this title for the
payment of premiums under a group life insurance program sponsored by the
military department of the State in which such member holds his National
Guard membership or by the National Guard association of such State if the
State or association concerned has agreed in writing to reimburse the United
States for all costs incurred by the United States in providing for such
allotments. The amount of such costs and procedures for reimbursements shall
be determined by the Secretary of Defense and his determination shall be
conclusive. All amounts of reimbursements for such costs received by the
United States from a State or an association shall be credited to the
appropriations or funds against which charges have been made for such costs.
Added Pub.L. 93-289, §1 l(a), May 24, 1974, 88 Stat. 172.
'Section enacted without a subsec. (b)
Liability of United States for Losses or Damages.
Section 1 l(b) of Pub.L. 93-289 provided that: "The
United States shall not be liable for any losses or
damages suffered by any person as the result of

Any error made "fey any officer or employee of
the United States in administering the allotment
program authorized under subsection (a) (this
section)"

111 a letter signed by H. H. Kraft, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, dated 4 Oct 1985, he
states that:
"We (DOD) reviewed 37 U.S.C. 707 and determined that the statute permits only group
life insurance premium allotments from the pay of National Guard members. An allotment for
any other purpose is not authorized under the statute. The legislative history from Senate Report
93-769 authorizes allotments "to make payment for group life insurance premiums and for no
other purpose'"

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

Allotments from the Pay of Members of the National Guard
For Group Life insurance Premiums
1. To encourage persons to join and remain in the National Guard, full-time coverage under
group life insurance is provided for such members.
2. The secretary of the Army or the secretary of the Air Force, as the case may be, may
allow a member of the National Guard who is not on extended active duty to make an
allotment from his pay under sections 204 and 206 of title 37, united states code, for the
payment of premiums under a group life insurance program sponsored by the state
military department in which such member holds his National Guard membership or by
the State associations of the National Guard if the state or association concerned
(hereinafter referred to as association) has agreed in writing to reimburse the united
states for all costs incurred by the united states in providing for such allotments.
3. The amount of such costs and procedures for reimbursements shall be determined by
the Secretary of Defense and his determination shall be conclusive. All amounts of
reimbursements for such costs received by the united States from an association shall
be Credited to the appropriations or funds against which charges have been made for
such costs.
4. The amount of reimbursement cost for each allotment start or stop, except automatic
stops as prescribed in paragraph 5h below, will be $.83 for ARNG and $.96 for ANG and
the recurring reimbursement cost for each transaction, including these for which there
was insufficient pay due the member to make the deduction, will be $.01 for ARNG and
$.05 for ANG per month. These costs cover both centralized and field activities involved
with administering the allotment account. Such costs will be subject to annual redetermination and may be increased or decreased depending on costs of administration
at the time. Reimbursement costs will be deducted^ the service Department from the
gross amount to be paid the association each month."
5. Procedures:
a. Allotment limitations:
(1) This allotment will be treated as a deduction from pay.
(2) only one deduction will be permitted for any one member.
(3) only one rate of deduction can apply to any one member. Any change in
the amount of deduction requires the completion of an allotment
change form by the member to "discontinue" the old amount and "start"
the new amount.
(4) only monthly deductions are authorized.
(5) Only one association will be permitted for any one state.
However, one association may be designated for more than one state.
b. The first deduction for a non-prior service member will not be made until after
completion of the initial training period and reassignment back to his unit.

c. The necessary forrrus) authorizing the deduction will be completed by the

member. Deductions from pay will be initiated in the month following the
submission date by the member.

d. Distribution of the form(s) will be in accordance with procedures established by
the secretaries of the Army and Air Force. The procedures will provide, as a
minimum, that the original will be retained by the military department, a copy
will be provided the association concerned; and a copy will be given to the
member.
e. Cost of administration will be deducted prior to release of payment to the
association. The check will only be drawn in favor of the association concerned
and will be mailed by the 20th day of the month following the month reported
to the address provided by the association.
f. No provision will be made for actuarial amounts.
g. The listing to the association will include name, SSAISI, unit of assignment, amount
of deduction and the period for which the deduction applies. The listing will
include information by unit and a summary of all units as to the amount
collected from members, the number of starts, stops, and deductions for which
a charge is being made and the net amount due the association. An
identification of members for whom no deduction was made due to insufficient
pay for a given month will also be included.
h. Deductions will be made whenever a member earns pay. Payments to
associations will be made on a monthly basis. Deductions will be made currently
for members who had insufficient pay to permit such deduction during prior
months up to a maximum of 4 months, if after the end of 4 consecutive months
without sufficient pay to deduct the amount of the current month plus prior
months for which no deduction was made, the allotment shall automatically be
stopped. The allotment can only be reinstated by initiation of the necessary
forms by the member. There will be no charge to the association for the
automatic stop.
i. All communications and products will be directed to one designated association
source in each State. There shall be no more thafc-one such designation for each
of the 50 States, District of Columbia, and territories or possessions.
j. Adjustments requiring a monetary refund to the member or the association will
be resolved between these two parties. Employees of the U.S. Government are
not authorized to collect premiums from members for remittance to the
associations nor refund monies from the associations to members except
through the allotment system prescribed herein.
k. No National Guard member will be required to take the association sponsored
group life insurance or to use the allotment provisions provided for in
legislation.
6. The united States shall not be liable for any losses or damages suffered by a person as the
result of any error made by an officer or employee of the united states administering the
allotment program authorized, see paragraphs 2 and 3 above.
7. The allotment privilege will not be authorized for members to associations that do not
accept the terms of this Agreement as indicated by an authorized signature affixed hereto.
The Agreement can be amended at any time if all participating associations and the
Department of Defense officials concerned agree to the amendments. This provision does not
preclude the unilateral amendment by the secretary of Defense as prescribed in paragraph 4
above. To simplify the process of proposing and negotiating amendments to the Agreement,
the associations concerned shall designate a board, committee or single association to act as
the agent for all associations. The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) will
act in a similar capacity for the Department of Defense activities involved.

8. For Air National Guard members this Agreement is effective on the first day of September
1974. For Army National Guard members, it is effective on July 1, 1975. A separate interim
Agreement covering Army National Guard members for the period between September 1,1974
and June 30 1975, has been negotiated. That Agreement is cancelled automatically upon the
effective date of this Agreement for Army National Guard members.

office of Assistant secretary of Defense
(Comptroller)

National Guard Bureau

Department of the Air Force

Department of the Army

STATE MILITARY DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATIONS

signature

Date

(Typed) Name & Grade

Signature

Date

(Typed) Name & Grade
V-

The Adjutant General

(State)

Title

(State Association)

SUBJECT:

certification of Allotee
Payroll Deduction for National Guard Association
croup insurance Programs

THRU:

Chairman
Payroll Deduction Coordinating Board
National Guard Association of Texas
PO BOX 10045
Austin, Texas 78766-1045

1.

This is to certify that indicated below is the only official designated allotee-(Agency)
of this Association to whom allotments withheld from drill pay under sections 204
and 206 of Title 37, use, are to be payable to and at the indicated address.
(Exact Name)

(Commercial Telephone Number)

(Mailing Address)
2.

(DSN Number)

The below named individual is officially designated administrator of this State's
program with the necessary authority to conduct the normal business activity of
the program.
NAME

GRADE)

(Commercial Telephone Number)

TITLE

(DSN)

V-

(Mailing Address)
3.

implementation Effective Date:
a.

b.

(Check and complete one below.)

(X) The effective date for implementation of withholding for this state
Will be
.
(Month) (Year)
( ) The exact effective date for implementation of withholding for this
state has not been determined, but for planning purposes the
estimated date for implementation will be
.
(Month) (Year)

NAME OF ASSOCIATION

DATE

SIGNATURE

(Typed - NAME & GRADE)

TITLE

DATE:

SUBJECT: Change of Address and Change of Administrator
Allotments from Pay of Members of the
National Guard for Payment of croup Life insurance Premiums
THRU:

chairman
Payroll Deduction Coordinating Board
National Guard Association of Texas
PO BOX 10045
Austin, Texas 78766-1045

1. Address for allotment from drill pay of members of the
National Guard
for payment of group life insurance premiums should be changed as follows:
FROM: National Guard Association of
TO:

National Guard Association of

2. Request that the administrator be changed as follows:
FROM:

Commercial Telephone Number:

( )

DSN:
TO:

Commercial Telephone Number:

( )

DSN:

3. It is requested that the changes become effective immediately.
SIGNED:

'
Adjutant General or USPFO

SIGNED:
Administrator

NOTE: Request for change must be received by DOD at least thirty (30) days prior to
implementation of change.

^

i

SUBJECT: Change of Address and Change of Administrator Allotments from Pay of Members for
the state of
National Guard Association for Payment
of Group Life Insurance Premiums.
THRU:

Chairman
Payroll Deduction Coordinating Board
Ohio National Guard Association
PO Box 8070
Columbus, OH 43201

TO:

Defense Finance and Accounting Service for Denver, Colorado, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Indianapolis, Indiana.
1. Address for allotment/deduction from pay of members from the state of
for payment of group life insurance premiums should be as follows:
FROM:
Name:
Address:

TO:

Name:
Address:

<t"

EFFECTIVE DATE of CHANGE:
2.

Request that the administrator be changed as follows:
FROM
Name:
Address:

Telephone:
TO:

Name:
Address:

Telephone:
EFFECTIVE DATE of CHANGE:

SIGNED:

SIGNED:

DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Cleveland, Ohio

Denver, Colorado

Indianapolis, Indiana

Association CTX and Point of Contact Information
Association Name:

Blanket Code

Street or PO Box:
City

State:

Zip:

Effective date of change:
Please enter the person's name, phone number, fax number and email address, who will be your point
Of contact to resolve questions concerning depositor information.
Name:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail (print)

Administrator Signature

Banking CTX Information
Please enter your Association bank information.
Bank Name:
Effective date of CTX change:
Street or PO Box:
City

State

Zip:

Bank Routing Transit Number:
Bank Account Number
Type of Account: Checking or Savings

(Please circle one)

Administrator's Signature:

